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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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When you use Bastionhost  for the first  t ime, authorize it  to access other cloud resources. This topic
describes how to perform the authorization.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A bastion host  is created. For more information, see Purchase a bastion host.

An Alibaba Cloud account or a Resource Access Management (RAM) user that has permissions to create
and delete service-linked roles is used.

ContextContext
When you use Bastionhost  for the first  t ime, Alibaba Cloud automatically creates a service-linked role
AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost, which allows Bastionhost  to access other cloud services. You do not
need to manually create or modify the service-linked role. For more information, see Service-linked roles.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the Welcome t o Bast ionhostWelcome t o Bast ionhost  dialog box, click Creat eCreat e.

When you log on to the Bastionhost  console for the first  t ime after your bast ion host  is created, the
console prompts you to authorize Bast ionhost  to access other cloud resources.

After you click Creat eCreat e, Alibaba Cloud automatically creates the AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost
role. You can view the created role on the RolesRoles page of the RAM console. Your bast ion host  can
access other cloud services, such as Alibaba Cloud Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) and Virtual Private
Cloud (VPC), or perform server O&M and audit  only after the AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost  role is
created.

Service-linked role for BastionhostService-linked role for Bastionhost
If  you want to use Bastionhost  for O&M, it  needs to access other cloud services, such as ECS and VPC. To
obtain the access permissions, you must assume the AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost  role that is
automatically created for Bast ionhost.

The following list  provides details of the AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost  role:

Role: AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost

Permission policy: AliyunServiceRolePolicyForBastionhost

Not e Not e This is a system policy. You are not allowed to modify the name or content of this
policy.

Example:

1.Administrator manual1.Administrator manual
1.1. Authorize Bastionhost to access1.1. Authorize Bastionhost to access
cloud resourcescloud resources
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{
    "Version": "1",
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Action": [
                "ecs:DescribeInstances",
                "ecs:DescribeImages",
                "ecs:DescribeZones",
                "ecs:DescribeRegions",
                "ecs:DescribeTags",
                "ecs:DescribeSecurityGroups",
                "ecs:DescribeSecurityGroupAttribute",
                "ecs:AuthorizeSecurityGroup",
                "ecs:DescribeSecurityGroups",
                "ecs:DescribeSecurityGroupReferences",
                "ecs:CreateSecurityGroup",
                "ecs:RevokeSecurityGroup",
                "ecs:DeleteSecurityGroup",
                "ecs:ModifySecurityGroupAttribute",
                "ecs:ModifySecurityGroupPolicy",
                "ecs:ModifySecurityGroupRule",
                "ecs:CreateNetworkInterface",
                "ecs:DeleteNetworkInterface",
                "ecs:DescribeNetworkInterfaces",
                "ecs:CreateNetworkInterfacePermission",
                "ecs:DescribeNetworkInterfacePermissions",
                "ecs:DeleteNetworkInterfacePermission",
                "ecs:DetachNetworkInterface",
                "ecs:AttachNetworkInterface"
            ],
            "Resource": "*",
            "Effect": "Allow"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "vpc:DescribeVpcAttribute",
                "vpc:DescribeVSwitchAttributes"
            ],
            "Resource": "*",
            "Effect": "Allow"
        },
        {
            "Action": "ram:DeleteServiceLinkedRole",
            "Resource": "*",
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Condition": {
                "StringEquals": {
                    "ram:ServiceName": "bastionhost.aliyuncs.com"
                }
            }
        }
    ]
}
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Delete the AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost roleDelete the AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost role
If  you no longer use Bastionhost, you can delete its service-linked role AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost.
Before you can delete the AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost  role, you must release your bast ion host.
Then, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the RAM console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RolesRoles.

3. Search for the AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost  role and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column.

4. In the Delete Role message, click OKOK.

FAQFAQ
The system does not create the AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost  role for my RAM user. What do I do?

The system creates and deletes the AliyunServiceRoleForBastionhost  role only if  your RAM user has the
required permissions. To obtain the required permissions, add the following policy to your RAM user. For
more information, see Grant permissions to a RAM role.

{
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Action": [
                "ram:CreateServiceLinkedRole"
            ],
            "Resource": "acs:ram:*:ID of your Alibaba Cloud account:role/*",
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Condition": {
                "StringEquals": {
                    "ram:ServiceName": [
                        "bastionhost.aliyuncs.com"
                    ]
                }
            }
        }
    ],
    "Version": "1"
}                

This topic describes how to log on to a bastion host  from a browser.

ContextContext
You can use an Alibaba Cloud account or a RAM user to log on to the web page of the bastion host.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the top navigation bar, select  a region.

1.2. Log on to a bastion host1.2. Log on to a bastion host
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3. Find the bastion host  that you want to access and click ManageManage.

4. On the OverviewOverview page, view information in St at ist ics OverviewSt at ist ics Overview, Bast ion Host  Inf ormat ionBast ion Host  Inf ormat ion, O&MO&M
St at ist icsSt at ist ics, and Real-T ime SessionsReal-T ime Sessions.

The following table describes the layout of the OverviewOverview page.
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No. Description

1 The menu items of the bastion host.

2
The information about numbers of existing users, user groups, hosts, and host
groups in the bastion host.

3
The public and internal portals of the bastion host. Users can use the portals
to access the bastion host from a client and perform O&M operations.

4 The O&M statistics.

5 The information about real-time sessions.

You can click WizardWizard in the upper-right corner to perform O&M operations based on the information
in the wizard. For example, you can click Import  ECS Inst ancesImport  ECS Inst ances to go to the Host sHost s page and import
an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance with a few clicks.

After you enable a bastion host, you can configure the security group, whitelist , and port  number of the
bastion host  in the bastion host  list . This topic describes how to configure a bastion host.

Configure a security groupConfigure a security group
You can configure a security group to allow a bastion host  to access Elast ic Compute Service (ECS)
instances within the security group.

1. 

2. In the bastion host  list , f ind a bastion host  and click Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion.

3. Select  Securit y GroupSecurit y Group.

1.3. Instances1.3. Instances
1.3.1. Configure a bastion host1.3.1. Configure a bastion host
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4. In the Net work Set t ingsNet work Set t ings panel, select  the required security group.

Not e Not e You can select  more than one security group.

5. After the configuration is complete, click OKOK.
After you select  a security group, the bastion host  can access ECS instances within the security
group.

Configure a whitelistConfigure a whitelist
By default , all public IP addresses can be used to log on to a bastion host  for O&M. If  you want to deny
the logon requests from specific public IP addresses, you can add trusted IP addresses to the whitelist  of
the bastion host.

1. 

2. In the bastion host  list , f ind a bastion host  and click Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion.

3. Select  Whit elistWhit elist .

4. In the Net work Set t ingsNet work Set t ings panel, specify Public IP Address Whit elistPublic IP Address Whit elist .
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5. After the configuration is complete, click OKOK.
The public IP addresses that can be used to log on to the bastion host  are added to the whitelist .

Configure a port numberConfigure a port number
If  you want to change the O&M port  of a bast ion host, you can configure a port  number for the bastion
host.

1. 

2. In the bastion host  list , f ind a bastion host  and click Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion.

3. Select  Port sPort s.

4. In the Port  Set t ingsPort  Set t ings panel, specify Port sPort s.
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Not e Not e The port  numbers that range from 1 to 1024 are reserved for Bast ionhost. We
recommend that you do not specify a port  number in this range.

5. After the configuration is complete, click OKOK.
The O&M port  of the bastion host  is configured.

You can add tags to Bast ionhost  instances to facilitate instance management. This topic describes how
to add or delete tags and search for instances by tag.

Add or delete tagsAdd or delete tags
1. 

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the target instance, move the pointer over T agT ag, and click EditEdit .

3. In the T agT ag pane, add or delete tags to or from the instance.

Add t agsAdd t ags

You can add an exist ing tag or create a new tag for the instance.

Not e Not e Each tag consists of a tag key and one or more tag values.

Add an exist ing t agAdd an exist ing t ag

In the Add Tag sect ion, select  a tag key and its value.

1.3.2. Manage tags of Bastionhost instances1.3.2. Manage tags of Bastionhost instances
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Creat e a t agCreat e a t ag

In the Creat e T agCreat e T ag sect ion, specify KeyKey and ValueValue and click OKOK.

Delet e t agsDelet e t ags

If you no longer need to use a tag, click the  icon that follows the tag in the Tag sect ion to

delete it .

All tags for the instance are displayed in the T agT ag sect ion.

4. Click OKOK.

Search for instances by tagSearch for instances by tag
On the Inst ancesInst ances page, select  a tag key and a tag value from the drop-down list  in the upper-right
corner. The information of the matching instance is displayed.

This topic describes how to import  hosts to a bastion host. You can import  Alibaba Cloud Elast ic
Compute Service (ECS) instances to a bastion host. You can also import  hosts from other sources to a
bastion host. After you import  or add hosts to a bastion host, the O&M personnel can use the bastion
host  to manage the hosts.

Import ECS instancesImport ECS instances
You can perform the following steps to import  ECS instances that belong to your Alibaba Cloud account
to a bastion host  at  a t ime. Before you import  ECS instances to a bastion host, make sure that you
created ECS instances. For more information, see Connection methods.

1.4. Asset management1.4. Asset management
1.4.1. Host management1.4.1. Host management
1.4.1.1. Add hosts1.4.1.1. Add hosts
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Not e Not e This operation does not affect  the current status of the imported ECS instances.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. In the Select  RegionSelect  Region dialog box, select  the region where the ECS instances you want to import
reside and click OKOK.

5. In the Import  ECS Inst ancesImport  ECS Inst ances dialog box, select  the ECS instances that you want to import  and click
ImportImport .

Import hosts from other sourcesImport hosts from other sources
You can manually specify host  information to import  a host  on which you want to perform O&M
operations to a bastion host.

1. 

2. 

3. Select  Creat e HostCreat e Host  from the Import  Ot her Host sImport  Ot her Host s drop-down list .

4. In the Create Host  panel, configure the Operation System, Host  IP Address, and Hostname
parameters. Then, click Creat eCreat e.

Import hosts from an ApsaraDB MyBase dedicated clusterImport hosts from an ApsaraDB MyBase dedicated cluster
You can import  hosts from a dedicated cluster to a bastion host  at  a t ime.

Not eNot e

Dedicated Host  Group is renamed ApsaraDB MyBase.

For more information about how to access a host  in a dedicated cluster, see Log on to a host
by using a bastion host  in Linux.

1. 

2. 

3. Select  Import  Host  From Dedicat ed Clust erImport  Host  From Dedicat ed Clust er from the Import  Ot her Host sImport  Ot her Host s drop-down list .

4. In the Import  Host  From Dedicat ed Clust erImport  Host  From Dedicat ed Clust er dialog box, select  the hosts that you want to import
and click ImportImport .

Import hosts by using a template fileImport hosts by using a template file
The template package that you download contains template files in the XLS, CSV, and XLSX formats. You
can use one of the template files to import  hosts to a bastion host  at  a t ime.

1. 

2. 

3. Select  Import  Host s f rom FileImport  Host s f rom File from the Import  Ot her Host sImport  Ot her Host s drop-down list .

4. In the Import  Host sImport  Host s panel, click Download Host  T emplat eDownload Host  T emplat e to download the template package.
Decompress the packet, open a template file, and then enter information about the hosts that you
want to import  based on the requirements of the template file. Then, save the changes to the file.
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5. In the Import  Host sImport  Host s panel, click UploadUpload to upload the template file that you saved.

6. In the PreviewPreview dialog box, select  the hosts that you want to import  and click ImportImport .

7. In the Import  Host sImport  Host s panel, confirm the host  information and click Import  Host sImport  Host s.

Import a host from a third-party asset sourceImport a host from a third-party asset source
You can import  a host  from a third-party asset  source by using the access credentials and the API that is
provided by the third-party asset  source. Before you import  a host  from a third-party asset  source to a
bastion host, make sure that you added the third-party asset  source to the bastion host. For more
information, see Manage third-party asset sources.

1. 

2. 

3. In the Import  Other Hosts drop-down list , select  the name of the third-party asset  source whose
host you want to import.

4. In the Import  T hird-part y Host sImport  T hird-part y Host s dialog box, select  the host  that you want to import  and click
ImportImport .

Related operationsRelated operations
After you import  hosts to a bastion host, you must create accounts for the hosts. For more
information, see Create an account for a host.

If  you do not use the default  port  for the RDP or SSH protocol on a host, you must change the default
port  to the port  that is used by the host  in a bastion host. For more information, see Change the
service port  of a host.

This topic describes how to search for a host, modify the basic information about a host, and delete a
host  from the host  list .

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The host  that you want to maintain is created in your bast ion host. For more information, see Add hosts.

LimitsLimits
You can modify the basic information about hosts that are manually created or imported by using a file.
You cannot modify the basic information about imported Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances or
ApsaraDB MyBase dedicated clusters.

Search for a hostSearch for a host
1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, configure filter condit ions to search for a host.

1.4.1.2. Manage a host1.4.1.2. Manage a host
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You can search for a host  by using the following filter condit ions:

Search by host name or host  IP addressSearch by host name or host  IP address: Enter the name or IP address of a host. Then, click the

 icon to search for the host. Fuzzy search is supported.

Search by operat ing syst emSearch by operat ing syst em: Select  an operating system type. You can select  Operat ingOperat ing
Syst em: AllSyst em: All, LinuxLinux, or WindowsWindows.

Search by host  sourceSearch by host  source: Select  a host  source. You can select  Host  Source: AllHost  Source: All, LocalLocal, ECSECS, or
ApsaraDB Dedicat ed Clust erApsaraDB Dedicat ed Clust er.

Search by host  st at usSearch by host  st at us: Select  a host  state. You can select  Host  St at us: AllHost  St at us: All, NormalNormal, or
ReleasedReleased. You can use Bastionhost  to check whether ECS instances and ApsaraDB MyBase
dedicated clusters are released. If  an ECS instance or an ApsaraDB MyBase dedicated cluster is
released, Bast ionhost  sets the Host  St at usHost  St at us parameter of the host  to ReleasedReleased. If  an ECS host  or
an ApsaraDB MyBase dedicated cluster is not released, Bast ionhost  sets the Host  St at usHost  St at us
parameter of the host  to NormalNormal. You can select  ReleasedReleased as a filter condit ion to search for all
released hosts. This way, you can delete the released hosts in a convenient manner.

Not e Not e If  you configure mult iple filter condit ions at  the same t ime, Bast ionhost  displays the
hosts that meet all f ilter condit ions.

Modify the basic information about a hostModify the basic information about a host
1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, find the host  whose basic information you want to modify and click the name of
the host.

4. Modify the Operat ing Syst emOperat ing Syst em, Host  IP AddressHost  IP Address, Host nameHost name, Net work DomainNet work Domain, RemarksRemarks, and
Host  GroupHost  Group parameters of the host.
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Not e Not e You cannot modify the Host  IP Address or Hostname parameters of an ECS instance.

5. Click Updat eUpdat e.
After you modify the basic information about the host, the new sett ings immediately take effect.

Delete a hostDelete a host
If  you no longer need to maintain a host, you can delete the host  from the host  list .

1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, delete a host.

Delet e a hostDelet e a host : Find the host  that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.
You can also select  the host  and click Delet eDelet e in the lower part  of the host  list .

Delet e mult iple host sDelet e mult iple host s: Select  the hosts that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the lower
part  of the host  list .

4. In the Are you sure you want  t o delet e t he select ed host s?Are you sure you want  t o delet e t he select ed host s? message, click Delet eDelet e.
After you delete the host, all permissions on the host  are deleted. For example, if  a user is granted
the permissions to manage the host, the permissions are revoked when the host  is deleted. You can
no longer log on to the host  by using Bastionhost.
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Bastionhost  uses default  ports for the RDP and SSH protocols (port  3389 for RDP and port  22 for SSH) as
service ports of hosts. If  you have customized a protocol port  on a host, you must also change the
matching service port  in Bast ionhost. This topic describes how to change the service port  of a host  in
Bastionhost.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you change the service port, make sure that the service port  you want to use is the same as the
protocol port  on the host. Otherwise, you cannot log on to the host  in Bast ionhost.

Change the service port of a single hostChange the service port of a single host
1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, find the target host  and click the hostname.

4. In the pane that appears, click the Service PortService Port  tab.

5. Change the port  for RDPRDP or SSHSSH as required.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Change the service port of multiple hostsChange the service port of multiple hosts
If  the same port  is used for the same protocol of mult iple hosts, follow these steps to change the port
for the matching hosts at  a t ime:

1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, select  the hosts whose service port  you want to change and select  Modif yModif y
O&M PortO&M Port  from the Bat chBat ch drop-down list  in the lower-left  corner.

4. In the Modif y O&M PortModif y O&M Port  dialog box, specify Prot ocolProt ocol and PortPort .

1.4.1.3. Change the service port of a host1.4.1.3. Change the service port of a host
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5. Click OKOK.

After you create a host, you must create and configure an account for the host  in Bast ionhost. This way,
O&M personnel can log on to the host  by using Bastionhost  and perform O&M. This topic describes how
to create an account for a host  in Bast ionhost.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, create an account for a host.

Creat e an account  f or a hostCreat e an account  f or a host

a. Find the host  for which you want to create an account and click Creat e Host  AccountCreat e Host  Account  in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

b. In the Creat e Host  AccountCreat e Host  Account  panel, configure the parameters such as Prot ocolProt ocol, LogonLogon
NameName, and Aut hent icat ion T ypeAut hent icat ion T ype.

1.4.1.4. Create an account for a host1.4.1.4. Create an account for a host
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c. Click Verif yVerif y.

You can click Verif yVerif y to check whether the username and password that you specify for the
account are valid.

d. Click Creat eCreat e.

Creat e account s f or mult iple host sCreat e account s f or mult iple host s

a. Select  the hosts for which you want to create accounts.

b. In the lower part  of the page, choose Bat chBat ch >  > Host  AccountHost  Account  >  > Add AccountAdd Account .

c. In the Add Account dialog box, configure the parameters such as Aut hent icat ion T ypeAut hent icat ion T ype,
Prot ocolProt ocol, and Logon NameLogon Name.

Not e Not e When you create accounts for mult iple hosts at  a t ime, you do not need to
verify the password.

d. Click OKOK.

After you have created an account for a host  in Bast ionhost, you can modify the information of the
account, delete the account, and set  a password or private key for the account. This topic describes how
to configure account information for a host.

Modify the information of an accountModify the information of an account
1. 

2. 

1.4.1.5. Configure account information for a host1.4.1.5. Configure account information for a host
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3. On the Host sHost s page, find the target host  and click the hostname.

4. In the pane that appears, click the Host  AccountHost  Account  tab.

5. Find the account whose information you want to modify and click the logon name.

6. In the Edit  Host  AccountEdit  Host  Account  pane, change the values of Logon NameLogon Name and PasswordPassword.

7. 

8. Click SaveSave.

Delete an accountDelete an account
If  you no longer need to use an account for a host, follow these steps to delete the account:

1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, find the target host  and click the hostname.

4. In the pane that appears, click the Host  AccountHost  Account  tab.
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5. Select  the account that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the lower-left  corner.

6. In the message that appears, click Delet eDelet e.

Set a password for an accountSet a password for an account
Follow these steps to set, change, or delete a password for an account:

1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, find the target host  and click the hostname.

4. In the pane that appears, click the Host  AccountHost  Account  tab.

5. On the Host  AccountHost  Account  tab, set, change, or delete a password.

Set  or change a passwordSet  or change a password

Find the target account and click the logon name. In the Edit  Host  AccountEdit  Host  Account  pane, enter a
password.

Delet e a passwordDelet e a password

Find the target account and click ClearClear in the PasswordPassword column.
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Set a private key for an accountSet a private key for an account
If  you want to log on to a host  by using a private key in SSH mode, first  set  a private key for the host.

1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, find the target host  and click the hostname.

4. In the pane that appears, click the Host  AccountHost  Account  tab.

5. Find the target account and click SetSet  in the SSH Privat e KeySSH Privat e Key column.

6. In the Set  Privat e KeySet  Privat e Key dialog box, enter the private key.

Not eNot e

Bastionhost  supports only Rivest-Shamir-Adleman (RSA) private keys generated by ssh-ssh-
keygenkeygen.

For example, you can use the ssh-keygenssh-keygen command to generate a public key and a
private key for a host  that runs Linux. The public key is stored in the directory for the host,
and the private key is exported to a local device. In this step, enter the generated private
key.

If  no encrypted password is used when the key pair is deployed on the host, leave the
Encrypt ed PasswordEncrypt ed Password field empty.
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7. Click SaveSave.

8. (Optional) If  you want to delete the private key, click ClearClear in the SSH Privat e KeySSH Privat e Key column.

You can set  either the public IP address or private IP address of a host  as its O&M IP address in
Bastionhost. Bast ionhost  connects to a host  based on your sett ings. This topic describes how to change
the O&M IP address of a host.

ContextContext
You can set  the O&M IP address of a host  to Public IP AddressPublic IP Address or Privat e IP AddressPrivat e IP Address:

Public IP AddressPublic IP Address: Bast ionhost  connects to the host  by using its public IP address.

Privat e IP AddressPrivat e IP Address: Bast ionhost  connects to the host  by using its private IP address.

Not e Not e If  a host  has both private and public IP addresses, Bast ionhost  uses the private IP address
as the O&M IP address by default .

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, select  the host  whose O&M IP address you want to change, and select  Modif yModif y
O&M IP AddressO&M IP Address from the Bat chBat ch drop-down list  in the lower-left  corner.

4. In the Modif y O&M IP AddressModif y O&M IP Address dialog box, specify Host  IP Address T ypeHost  IP Address T ype.

1.4.1.6. Change the O&M IP address of a host1.4.1.6. Change the O&M IP address of a host
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If  you select  Public IP AddressPublic IP Address, Bast ionhost  connects to the host  by using its public IP address.

If  you select  Privat e IP AddressPrivat e IP Address, Bast ionhost  connects to the host  by using its private IP address.

5. Click OKOK.

A host  f ingerprint  is a unique identifier for Bast ionhost  to identify a Linux host  that uses SSH. Bast ionhost
checks the access permissions on hosts based on host  f ingerprints. This prevents malicious users from
accessing unauthorized hosts by using traffic redirect ion. If  the original f ingerprints of hosts are invalid,
you must clear the host  f ingerprints. Otherwise, you cannot perform O&M operations on the hosts. This
topic describes how to clear host  f ingerprints.

ContextContext
Bastionhost  uses a host  f ingerprint  to uniquely identify a Linux host. If  you clear the fingerprint  of a host,
no impacts are imposed on your O&M operations. The next  t ime you maintain the host, Bast ionhost
automatically generates a new fingerprint  for the host.

Clear the fingerprint of a single hostClear the fingerprint of a single host
To clear the fingerprint  of a single host, perform the following steps.

1. Log on to the Bastionhost  console.

2. 

3. Find the host  whose fingerprint  you want to clear and click its name.

4. On the Basic Inf oBasic Inf o tab of the panel that appears, click ClearClear next  to the host  f ingerprint.

1.4.1.7. Clear host fingerprints1.4.1.7. Clear host fingerprints
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After the fingerprint  is cleared, a message indicating that the host  f ingerprint  is reset  appears, and
No host  f ingerprint .No host  f ingerprint . is displayed in the Host  FingerprintHost  Fingerprint  sect ion of the Basic Info tab.

Clear the fingerprints of multiple hosts at a t imeClear the fingerprints of multiple hosts at a t ime
To clear the fingerprints of mult iple hosts at  a t ime, perform the following steps.

1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, select  the hosts whose fingerprints you want to clear and choose Bat chBat ch > >
Clear Host  FingerprintClear Host  Fingerprint .

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.
After the operation is complete, a message indicating that the host  f ingerprints are reset  appears.

Bastionhost  allows you to export  the host  list  with a few clicks. This way, you can view the host  list  in a
local CSV file. This topic describes how to export  the host  list  with a few clicks.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. On the Host sHost s page, click Export  Host sExport  Host s in the upper-right corner of the host  list .
The host  list  is exported to a CSV file.

You can create different asset  groups based on your business requirements. Then, you can add the same
type of hosts to a host  group. This way, you can manage hosts of the same type at  a t ime.

Create an asset groupCreate an asset group
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. In the Creat e Asset  GroupCreat e Asset  Group panel, configure the Asset  Group Name and Descript ion parameters, and
click Creat eCreat e.

1.4.1.8. Export the host list with a few clicks1.4.1.8. Export the host list with a few clicks

1.4.2. Manage asset groups1.4.2. Manage asset groups
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The name of the asset  group must be 1 to 128 characters in length and can contain letters, digits,
periods (.), underscores (_), hyphens (-), backslashes (\), and spaces. The name cannot start  with a
special character.

Not e Not e We recommend that you specify a descript ive asset  group name to facilitate
subsequent management and maintenance. For example, specify a name based on information
such as the service provided by the hosts, the department to which the hosts belong, or the
region where the hosts reside.

Add hosts to a host groupAdd hosts to a host group
After you create an asset  group, you can add hosts to the asset  group to manage the hosts at  a t ime
Before you add hosts to an asset  group, make sure that you imported or created hosts in Bast ionhost.
For more information, see Add hosts.

1. 

2. 

3. In the asset  group list , click the name of the asset  group to which you want to add hosts.

4. In the panel that appears, click the Host sHost s tab and then click Add Host sAdd Host s.

5. In the Add MemberAdd Member dialog box, select  the hosts that you want to add to the asset  group and click
AddAdd.

Not e Not e To add a single host, click AddAdd in the Act ionsAct ions column of the host. In the message
that appears, click Add.

Related operationsRelated operations
Remove a host  from an asset  group

On the Asset  GroupAsset  Group page, click the name of the asset  group from which you want to remove a host.
On the Host sHost s tab, select  the host  that you want to remove and click RemoveRemove. In the message that
appears, click RemoveRemove.

Modify the information about an asset  group

On the Asset  GroupAsset  Group page, click the name of the asset  group whose information you want to modify.
On the Asset  Group Set t ingsAsset  Group Set t ings tab, modify the values of the Asset  Group Name and Descript ion
parameters and click Updat eUpdat e.

Delete an asset  group

On the Asset  GroupAsset  Group page, find the asset  group that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the
Act ionsAct ions column. In the message that appears, click Delet eDelet e.

Bastionhost  provides the automatic password change feature. The feature can randomly generate a
password based on the password policy that you configure and automatically rotate the passwords of
managed host  accounts. This topic describes the operations related to password changes. The
operations include creating and running a password change task.

1.4.3. Use the automatic password change1.4.3. Use the automatic password change
featurefeature
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ContextContext
Mult i-Level Protect ion Scheme (MLPS) requires that logon credentials, such as passwords, of host
accounts be changed on a regular basis. If  the passwords are not changed for a long period of t ime,
security risks may arise. However, regular and manual password rotat ion is inefficient  and is prone to
errors. To resolve this issue, Bast ionhost  provides the automatic password change feature.

LimitsLimits
The automatic password change feature is available only in Bast ionhost  HA Edit ion.

Bastionhost  allows you to change the passwords of accounts only for Linux hosts. You cannot change
the passwords of accounts for Windows hosts.

A password change task supports only the host  accounts for which Protocol is set  to SSH and
Authentication Type is set  to Password.

Supported OSs and versionsSupported OSs and versions

OS Version

Alibaba Cloud Linux

3.2104 64-bit

2.1903 LTS 64-bit

2.1903 64-bit  (Quick Start)

CentOS All versions

Ubuntu All versions

Debian All versions

Open SUSE

15.1 64-bit

15.2 64-bit

42.3 64-bit

Not e Not e You can use the automatic password change feature
to change the passwords only of standard accounts. You cannot
use this feature to change the passwords of root accounts.

SUSE Linux

SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 15 SP2 64-bit

SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 12 SP5 64-bit

SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 11 SP4 64-bit

CoreOS

2303.4.0 64-bit

2247.6.0 64-bit

2023.4.0 64-bit

1745.7.0 64-bit

Create a password change taskCreate a password change task
1. 
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2. 

3. 

4. In the Creat e Password Change T askCreat e Password Change T ask panel, configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

T ask NameT ask Name The name of the password change task.

Execut ion Met hodExecut ion Met hod

The execution method of the password change task. Valid values:

PeriodicPeriodic: If you select this option, you must also configure
Executed At and Period. You must set Executed At to a point in
time that is at least 5 minutes later than the current t ime. The
maximum value of Period is 365. Executed At and Period specify a
cycle. Bastionhost runs the password change task multiple t imes
based on the values that you specify for Executed At and Period.

ScheduledScheduled: If you select this option, you must also set Executed
At to a point in t ime that is at least 5 minutes later than the
current t ime. Bastionhost automatically runs the password change
task at the point in t ime that you specify.

Password RulesPassword Rules

The complexity and length settings of the new password.

Password St rengt hPassword St rengt h: the complexity settings of the new
password. You can select Digits, Lowercase Letters, Uppercase
Letters, and Other Characters. Bastionhost randomly generates a
new password based on the character types that you select. We
recommend that you select at least two character types.

Password Lengt hPassword Lengt h: the minimum length of the new password.
For example, if you set this parameter to 8, Bastionhost randomly
generates a new password that is of 8 to 32 characters in length.

RemarksRemarks The remarks of the password change task.

5. Click Creat eCreat e.
The created task is displayed on the Password Change page.

6. Click Associat e AccountAssociat e Account .

7. On the Managed Account sManaged Account s tab, click Add Host  AccountAdd Host  Account .

8. In the Add Host  AccountAdd Host  Account  dialog box, select  the host  account that you want to add and click AddAdd.

Take note of the following limits when you add host  accounts to password change tasks:

A host  account can be added only to one password change task.

The Protocol parameter of a host  account must be set  to SSH, and a password must be specified
for the account. If  an SSH key or a share key is used to authenticate a host  account, you cannot
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add the account to the password change task.

After the operation is complete, a message appears, which indicates that t he password changet he password change
t ask is associat ed wit h t he host  accountt ask is associat ed wit h t he host  account . You can view the created task on the PasswordPassword
ChangeChange page.

Immediately run a password change taskImmediately run a password change task
After you create a password change task, Bast ionhost  automatically runs the task based on the t ime or
cycle that you specify. If  you want to immediately run the task, select  the task and click Execut e NowExecut e Now on
the Password ChangePassword Change page.

Not eNot e

If you select  more than one password change task, Bast ionhost  runs the tasks one by one.

If  the t ime when you immediately run a periodic or scheduled password change task overlaps
with the execution t ime that you specify for the task, Bast ionhost  runs the password change
task only once. If  the t ime when you immediately run a periodic or scheduled password
change task does not overlap with the execution t ime that you specify for the task, the
execution t ime or cycle that you specify for the password change task is not affected. In this
case, although the password is changed after you immediately run the task, the task is st ill run
to change the password based on the specified execution t ime or cycle.

Modify, enable, stop, or delete a password change taskModify, enable, stop, or delete a password change task
After you create a password change task, you can modify, enable, stop, or delete the task on the
Password ChangePassword Change page.

Modif y a password change t askModif y a password change t ask

Bastionhost  allows you to modify the basic information and associated accounts of a password
change task. On the Password ChangePassword Change page, click the name of the task whose information you want
to modify. On the T ask Det ailsT ask Det ails tab of the panel that appears, modify the basic information about the
task and click Updat eUpdat e. To modify a managed account, click the Managed Account sManaged Account s tab. On the
Managed Account sManaged Account s tab, add or remove host  accounts.

St op a password change t askSt op a password change t ask

If you no longer need one or more password change tasks within a specific period of t ime, you can
stop the tasks. On the Password ChangePassword Change page, select  the task that you want to stop and click St opSt op.
After the task is stopped, the status of the task changes to CanceledCanceled. In this case, the task is not
automatically run, and you cannot immediately run the task.

Enable a password change t askEnable a password change t ask

If you want to run one or more password change tasks that have been stopped, you can enable the
tasks. On the Password ChangePassword Change page, select  the task that you want to enable and click EnableEnable.
After the task is enabled, the status of the task changes to Pending Execut ionPending Execut ion. In this case, the task
is automatically run based on the execution t ime or cycle that you specify.

Delet e a password change t askDelet e a password change t ask

If you no longer need one or more password change tasks, you can delete the tasks. On the PasswordPassword
ChangeChange page, select  the task that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e. In the message that appears,
click Delet eDelet e.
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Not e Not e You cannot recover a password change task after you delete it . Proceed with caution.

Export a passwordExport a password
After a password change task is successfully run, you can use the password export  feature to obtain the
current password of a host  account. On the Change PasswordChange Password page, find the task for which you want
to export  the password and click Export  PasswordExport  Password in the Act ions column. In the Export  PasswordExport  Password
dialog box, enter a password that is used to encrypt the exported file and click Export  PasswordExport  Password. The
file encryption password that you entered must be 4 to 32 characters in length. The current password of
the host  account is exported to a ZIP file and saved to your computer.

Not e Not e You must properly save the file encryption password that you entered in the ExportExport
PasswordPassword dialog box. The file encryption password is required to decompress the exported file and
obtain the current password of the host  account.

Bast ionhost  provides the key management feature. This feature allows you to create keys and associate
the keys with mult iple host  accounts at  a t ime. This way, you can manage host  accounts in a more
efficient  manner. You can modify the basic information about the keys. You can also associate the keys
with mult iple host  accounts or disassociate the keys from the associated host  accounts. This facilitates
O&M. This topic describes how to create keys and modify the information about keys.

ContextContext
If  you want to use Bastionhost  to save your private keys, you can deploy key pairs on hosts. Then, you
can use the key management feature to create a shared key and associate the shared key with different
host  accounts.

Create a keyCreate a key
You can create a key and associate the key with a host  account in the console of a bast ion host. After
you associate the key with the host  account, the key becomes the shared key of the associated host.
The shared key is preferentially used to log on to the host  on which you want to perform O&M
operations.

Step 1: Create a keyStep 1: Create a key
1. 

2. 

3. 

1.4.4. Use the key management feature1.4.4. Use the key management feature
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4. In the Creat e KeyCreat e Key panel, configure Key NameKey Name, KeyKey, and Encrypt ion PasswordEncrypt ion Password.

Not e Not e You can enter only a Rivest-Shamir-Adleman (RSA) key that is generated by using the
ssh-keygenssh-keygen tool.   

5. Click Creat eCreat e.
You can view the key that you created on the Keys page.

Step 2: Associate the key that you created with a host accountStep 2: Associate the key that you created with a host account

Not eNot e

You can associate the key only with the host  accounts whose Protocol is set  to SSH.

You can associate a shared key with mult iple host  accounts. However, you can bind a host
account to only one shared key.

1. On the KeysKeys page, find the key that you created and click Associat e Host  AccountAssociat e Host  Account  in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

2. In the Associat e Host  AccountAssociat e Host  Account  dialog box, select  the host  account with which you want to
associate the key and click Associat eAssociat e in the lower-left  corner. You can also click Associate in the
Act ionsAct ions column of the host  account and click OKOK.

Modify the information about a keyModify the information about a key
You can modify the basic information about a shared key on the Basic Information tab. You can also
associate the shared key with a host  account or disassociate the shared key from a host  account on the
Host Account tab.

1. 

2. 

3. In the key list , f ind the key whose information you want to modify and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions
column. In the panel that appears, perform the following operations based on your business
requirements:

On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, modify the Key NameKey Name, KeyKey, and Encrypt ion PasswordEncrypt ion Password
parameters. After you modify the parameters, click Updat eUpdat e.

Not e Not e After the information on the Basic Information tab is updated, the Last  Modif iedLast  Modif ied
AtAt  column of the key in the key list  displays the point  in t ime when the information about the
key was last  modified.

On the Host  AccountHost  Account  tab, associate the shared key with a host  account or disassociate the
shared key from a host  account.

Associate the shared key with a host  account: Click Associat e Host  AccountAssociat e Host  Account . In the
Associat e Host  AccountAssociat e Host  Account  dialog box, select  the host  account with which you want to
associate the key and click Associat eAssociat e in the lower-left  corner. You can also click Associate in
the Act ionsAct ions column of the host  account and click OKOK.

Disassociate the shared key from a host  account: In the Act ionsAct ions column of the host  account
from which you want to disassociate the key, click Disassociat eDisassociat e.
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If  you want to manage the servers that reside on different networks or the servers that cannot
communicate with bastion hosts in virtual private clouds (VPCs) in a centralized manner, we recommend
that you use the network domain feature of Bast ionhost. You can configure a proxy server for these
servers, create a network domain in the Bastionhost  console, and then connect the network domain to
the proxy server. This way, you can use the proxy server to maintain other servers. This topic describes
how to use the network domain feature.

ContextContext
The network domain feature provides the optimal O&M solut ions for hybrid cloud scenarios. For example,
you can use the feature to maintain servers across data centers, heterogeneous clouds, and VPCs. In
most cases, the servers of an enterprise reside in different regions and may fail to communicate with a
bastion host. To resolve this issue, you can use public IP addresses or leased lines to connect to the
servers. However, public IP addresses may pose security risks while leased lines cause high network costs.
In this case, we recommend that you use the proxy mode of the network domain feature to centrally
maintain the servers that reside on different networks. The proxy mode is supported by Bastionhost  HA
Edit ion. The servers include those in a data center, a heterogeneous cloud, and different VPCs.

LimitsLimits
The proxy mode of the network domain feature is available only in Bast ionhost  HA Edit ion.

The network domain feature supports SSH, HTTP, and SOCKS5 proxies.

Create a network domainCreate a network domain
To use your bast ion host  to maintain mult iple servers in a network domain, you must create a network
domain for the bastion host  and connect the network domain to a proxy server.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Asset sAsset s >  > Net work DomainNet work Domain.

3. On the Net work DomainNet work Domain page, click Creat e Net work DomainCreat e Net work Domain.

4. In the Creat e Net work DomainCreat e Net work Domain panel, specify the Network Domain, Remarks, and Connection Mode
parameters.

You can select  Direct  Connect ionDirect  Connect ion or ProxyProxy for the Connection Mode parameter.

Not e Not e Bastionhost  Basic Edit ion and HA Edit ion support  different connection modes.

Bastionhost  Basic Edit ion supports only the direct  connection mode.

Bastionhost  HA Edit ion supports the direct  connection mode and the proxy mode.

If  you select  Proxy Proxy , you must configure at  least  one proxy server. The network domain feature
allows you to configure a primary proxy server and a secondary proxy server. You can configure a
secondary proxy server in the same manner in which you configure a primary proxy server. The
following example shows how to configure a primary proxy server:

i. Click Creat e Proxy ServerCreat e Proxy Server in the Primary Proxy Server sect ion.

1.4.5. Use the network domain feature1.4.5. Use the network domain feature
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ii. In the dialog box that appears, configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Proxy T ypeProxy T ype

The type of the proxy. Valid values:

SSH Proxy

HTTP Proxy

SOCKS5 Proxy

Server AddressServer Address The address of the primary proxy server.

Server PortServer Port The port of the primary proxy server.

Host  AccountHost  Account The account of the primary proxy server.

PasswordPassword The password of the account for the primary proxy server.

iii. Optional. Repeat the proceeding steps to configure the secondary proxy server.

Not e Not e The network domain feature supports two proxy servers: primary proxy serverprimary proxy server
and secondary proxy serversecondary proxy server. If  an error occurs on the primary proxy server, the secondary
proxy server is automatically connected to your bast ion host. To ensure the stability of the
network domain, we recommend that you configure a secondary proxy server.

iv. Click T est  Connect ionT est  Connect ion.

Not e Not e If  the connectivity test  fails, check whether the parameters are correctly
configured.

v. Click OKOK.
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5. Click Creat e Net work DomainCreat e Net work Domain. The system displays the message "The network domain text1 is
created."
You can click Associat e HostAssociat e Host  below the message to add the hosts that you want to maintain to
the network domain. For more information, see Add hosts.

Add hostsAdd hosts
After you create a network domain, you can add hosts to the network domain.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Asset sAsset s >  > Net work DomainNet work Domain.

3. On the Net work DomainNet work Domain page, find the network domain to which you want to add hosts.

4. Click Add HostAdd Host  in the Act ions column.

5. In the Add HostAdd Host  dialog box, f ind the host  that you want to add to the network domain and click
Add HostAdd Host  in the Act ions column.

You can also select  mult iple hosts that you want to add to the network domain and click Add HostAdd Host
below the host  list  to add the selected hosts at  a t ime.

Edit a network domainEdit a network domain
You can edit  the basic information about a network domain. You can also add hosts to or remove hosts
from a network domain.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Asset sAsset s >  > Net work DomainNet work Domain.

3. On the Net work DomainNet work Domain page, find the network domain whose information you want to edit .

4. Click EditEdit  in the Act ions column.

5. On the Network Domain Details page, modify the information on the Basic Inf oBasic Inf o and HostHost  tabs.

On the Basic Inf oBasic Inf o tab, you can change the values of Net work DomainNet work Domain, Connect ion ModeConnect ion Mode, and
RemarksRemarks. You can also editedit  and t est  t he connect ivit yt est  t he connect ivit y to the primary and secondary proxy
servers.

On the HostHost  tab, you can add or remove hosts.

What's nextWhat's next
After you connect your bast ion host  to the servers in a network domain by using the network domain
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feature, you must authorize hosts for your bast ion host  to maintain the servers in the network domain.

Authorize hosts. For more information, see Authorize a user to manage hosts and Authorize a user to
manage host  groups.

Maintain servers. For more information, see Perform O&M operations on hosts.

After a Bast ionhost  administrator adds a user for an O&M administrator, the O&M administrator can log
on to the required bastion host  as the user. This topic describes how to add a user, modify the user
information, lock or unlock the user, host  the public key of the user, and delete the user in the console of
a bastion host.

User typesUser types
In the console of a bast ion host, you can import  Alibaba Cloud Resource Access Management (RAM)
users, create local users, and import  Act ive Directory (AD)-authenticated or Lightweight Directory Access
Protocol (LDAP)-authenticated users. The following table describes how to add different types of users.

User type Scenario

RAM user
If a RAM user is created for an O&M administrator, you can click Import RAM Users to
import the RAM use. Then, the O&M administrator can use the RAM user to log on to the
required bastion host.

Local user
You can choose Import Other Users > Create User or Import Other Users > Import Users
from File to create accounts for O&M administrators. This allows O&M administrators to
log on to the required bastion host.

AD-authenticated
user

You can configure AD authentication on a bastion host and import an AD-authenticated
user to the bastion host. Then, an O&M administrator can use the AD-authenticated
user to log on to the bastion host.

Before you import the AD-authenticated user, make sure that you configured AD
authentication. For more information, see Configure AD authentication.

LDAP-
authenticated user

You can configure LDAP authentication on a bastion host and import an LDAP-
authenticated user to the bastion host. Then, an O&M administrator can use the LDAP-
authenticated user to log on to the bastion host.

Before you import the LDAP-authenticated user, make sure that you configured LDAP
authentication. For more information, see Configure LDAP authentication.

Add usersAdd users
You can import  RAM users, create local users, and import  AD-authenticated or LDAP-authenticated users
based on your business requirements. Then, O&M administrators can use the RAM users, accounts of the
local users, AD-authenticated users, or LDAP-authenticated users to log on the required bastion hosts.

Import one or more RAM usersImport one or more RAM users

1.5. Manage users1.5. Manage users
1.5.1. User management1.5.1. User management
1.5.1.1. Manage users1.5.1.1. Manage users
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. If  no RAM user is created, click Creat e RAM UserCreat e RAM User in the Import  RAM UsersImport  RAM Users dialog box and create a
RAM user as prompted.

For more information, see Create a RAM user.

5. In the Import  RAM UsersImport  RAM Users dialog box, click ImportImport  in the Act ionsAct ions column of the RAM user that you
want to import. If  you want to import  mult iple RAM users at  a t ime, select  the RAM users that you
want to import  and click ImportImport  in the upper-left  corner.

Create one or more local usersCreate one or more local users
1. 

2. 

3. Create a single local user or import  mult iple local users from a file based on the steps described in
the following table.

Scenario Procedure

i. Choose Import  Ot her UsersImport  Ot her Users  >   >  Creat e UserCreat e User.

ii. In the Creat e UserCreat e User panel, configure the parameters and click Creat eCreat e.

You can configure the basic information about the local user, such as
UsernameUsername, PasswordPassword, User GroupUser Group, and RemarksRemarks . You can also perform the
following operations:

Select Users must  reset  t he password at  next  logonUsers must  reset  t he password at  next  logon: If you select this
parameter, the local user must reset the password upon the next logon.
This parameter is valid only for local users.

Specify Validit y PeriodValidit y Period: After the validity period that you specified for the
local user elapses, the status of the local user in the St at usSt at us  column is
changed to ExpiredExpired. An O&M administrator cannot use the local user to log
on to the bastion host.
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Create a single
local user

Configure T wo-f act or Aut hent icat ion Met hodsT wo-f act or Aut hent icat ion Met hods : If you enable Two-
factor Authentication Methods, the local user must enter a dynamic
verification code that is sent by text message, email, or DingTalk after the
local user enters the valid password. This helps reduce security risks.

Not eNot e

If you enable Two-factor Authentication Methods for a local
user, the local user must enter a dynamic verification code that
is sent by text message or email when the local user attempts
to log on to the required bastion host. Make sure that you enter
the valid mobile phone number or email address of the local
user. For more information about the countries and areas where
SMS-based two-factor authentication is supported, see
Supported countries and areas for SMS-based two-factor
authentication.

The mobile phone number and email address that you entered
are used only to receive verification codes or alert notifications.

Valid values of T wo-f act or Aut hent icat ion Met hodsT wo-f act or Aut hent icat ion Met hods :

For All UsersFor All Users : specifies that the global two-factor authentication
methods are used. The global two-factor authentication methods are the
two-factor authentication methods that you configure on the Syst emSyst em
Set t ingsSet t ings  page. For more information, see Enable two-factor
authentication.

For Single UserFor Single User: specifies that you must configure a separate two-
factor authentication method for the local user. Bastionhost supports the
following two-factor authentication methods:

DisableDisable: specifies that two-factor authentication is disabled.

T ext  MessageT ext  Message: specifies that two-factor authentication is
implemented by using text messages. If you select this method, you
must specify the mobile phone number of the local user.

EmailEmail: specifies that two-factor authentication is implemented by
using emails. If you select this method, you must specify the email
address of the local user.

DingT alkDingT alk: specifies that two-factor authentication is implemented by
using DingTalk notifications. If you select this method, you must specify
the mobile phone number of the local user.

Not e Not e If you select DingTalk when you enable two-factor
authentication, make sure that the following requirements are met:

Scenario Procedure
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Import multiple
local users from a
file

i. Select Import  Users f rom FileImport  Users f rom File from the Import  Ot her UsersImport  Ot her Users  drop-down
list.

ii. Click Download User T emplat eDownload User T emplat e, download the user template package to
your computer, and decompress the package. Then, enter the information
about the local users that you want to import in a user template file, and save
the information.

iii. In the Import  Local UsersImport  Local Users  dialog box, click UploadUpload to upload the user
template file that you edited.

iv. In the PreviewPreview  dialog box, select the local users that you want to import and
click ImportImport .

v. In the Import  Local UsersImport  Local Users  panel, confirm the information about the local
users.

If you select Users must  reset  t he password at  next  logonUsers must  reset  t he password at  next  logon, all imported
local users must reset their passwords upon the next logon.

vi. Click Import  Local UsersImport  Local Users .

Not e Not e The local users that you want to import are displayed in a table. If
some local users, for example, the first  user, the third user, and the fifth user,
share the same username, the bastion host imports only the fifth user. If a
local user that you want to import shares the same username with an existing
user in the bastion host, the information about the existing user is overwritten
by the information about the local user that you want to import. You can click
Det ailsDet ails  in the Import  Local UsersImport  Local Users  panel to view the information about the
users that are not imported.

Scenario Procedure

Import one or more AD-authenticated usersImport one or more AD-authenticated users
1. 

2. 

3. Choose Import  Ot her UsersImport  Ot her Users >  > Import  AD UsersImport  AD Users.

4. In the Import  AD UsersImport  AD Users dialog box, click ImportImport  in the Act ionsAct ions column of the AD-authenticated
user that you want to import. If  you want to import  mult iple AD-authenticated users at  a t ime,
select  the AD-authenticated users that you want to import  and click ImportImport  in the upper-left  corner.

Import one or more LDAP-authenticated usersImport one or more LDAP-authenticated users
1. 

2. 

3. Choose Import  Ot her UsersImport  Ot her Users >  > Import  LDAP UsersImport  LDAP Users.

4. In the Import  LDAP UsersImport  LDAP Users dialog box, click ImportImport  in the Act ionsAct ions column of the LDAP-
authenticated user that you want to import. If  you want to import  mult iple LDAP-authenticated
users at  a t ime, select  the LDAP-authenticated users that you want to import  and click ImportImport .

Modify user informationModify user information
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If  the information about a user, such as the mobile phone number or email address, is changed, you must
go to the console of the bastion host  to which the user is imported to update the information at  the
earliest  opportunity. Otherwise, the user may not receive verificat ion codes and cannot log on to the
bastion host. If  the mobile phone number of the user is changed and is not updated in the bastion host  in
a t imely manner, the user cannot log on to the bastion host  because verificat ion codes are sent to the
previous mobile phone number.

Not e Not e You can modify the information only about local users, AD-authenticated users, and
LDAP-authenticated users. You cannot modify the information about RAM users. For more
information about how to modify the information about RAM users, see Modify the basic information
about a RAM user.

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user whose information you want to modify and click the username.

4. On the Basic Inf oBasic Inf o tab, modify the user information and click Updat eUpdat e.

Lock or unlock a userLock or unlock a user
If  a user no longer needs a bastion host  to perform O&M operations within a specific period of t ime, you
can lock the user on the Users page. The locked user can no longer log on to or perform O&M operations
on the hosts on which the user is granted permissions. If  a locked user needs to perform O&M operations,
you can unlock the user.

1. 

2. 

3. On the UsersUsers page, select  the user that you want to lock or unlock and then click LockLock or UnlockUnlock.

Not ice Not ice The locking or unlocking operation immediately takes effect. Proceed with caution.

The following list  describes the locking and unlocking operations:

LockLock: After the user is locked, the user can no longer log on to or perform O&M operations on the
hosts on which the user is granted permissions. In the St at usSt at us column of the user in the user list ,
the status changes from NormalNormal to LockedLocked. After the user is locked, you can st ill modify the basic
information about the user, and authorize the user to manage specific hosts and host  groups.

UnlockUnlock: After you unlock the user, the system sends you the message Unlock successf ullyUnlock successf ully. This
indicates that the user is unlocked. The unlocked user can log on to or perform O&M operations on
the hosts on which the user is granted permissions.

Host the public key of a userHost the public key of a user
You can configure a public key for a user to host  the public key on a bastion host. Then, the user can use
a private key to log on to the bastion host  from an O&M client.

1. 

2. 

3. In the user list , click the username of the user for which you want to configure a public key. On the
User Det ailsUser Det ails page, click the User Public KeyUser Public Key tab and click Add SSH Public KeyAdd SSH Public Key.

4. In the Add SSH Public KeyAdd SSH Public Key panel, configure the Public Key NamePublic Key Name, Public KeyPublic Key, and RemarksRemarks
parameters.
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5. Click Add SSH Public KeyAdd SSH Public Key.

After you configure the public key, the public key is hosted on the bastion host. You can view the
public key in the public key list .

Delete a userDelete a user
If  a user no longer needs to perform O&M operations on hosts by using a bastion host, you can delete
the user to reduce security risks.

1. 

2. 

3. In the user list , select  the user that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e.

If  the information about a user in a bastion host, such as the mobile phone number of a user, is changed,
you must go to the Bastionhost  console to update the information at  the earliest  opportunity. This topic
describes how to modify user information in the Bastionhost  console.

ContextContext
If  the information about a user in a bastion host, such as the mobile phone number of a user, is changed
and is not updated in the bastion host  in a t imely manner, the user cannot log on to the bastion host.
This is because verificat ion codes are sent to the previous mobile phone number. Therefore, if  user
information, such as the mobile phone number or email address, is changed, you must go to the
Bastionhost  console to update the information at  the earliest  opportunity.

LimitsLimits
You can modify the information only about local users, Act ive Directory (AD)-authenticated users, and
Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)-authenticated users. You cannot modify the information
about Resource Access Management (RAM) users. For more information about how to modify the
information about RAM users., see Modify the basic information about a RAM user.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. Find the user whose information you want to modify and click the username.

4. On the Basic Inf oBasic Inf o tab, modify the information such as PasswordPassword, Mobile NumberMobile Number, EmailEmail, and UserUser
GroupGroup.

1.5.1.2. Modify user information1.5.1.2. Modify user information
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Not e Not e If  two-factor authentication is enabled for the user, make sure that you enter a valid
mobile phone number. Otherwise, the user cannot receive a verificat ion code for logon For more
information about countries and areas where SMS-based two-factor authentication is
supported, see Supported countries and areas for SMS-based two-factor authentication.

5. Click Updat eUpdat e.

If  a user no longer needs a bastion host  to perform O&M operations within a specific period of t ime, you
can lock the user on the Users page. The locked user cannot log on to the required host  to perform O&M
operations. If  a locked user needs to perform O&M operations again, you can unlock the user. This topic
describes how to lock and unlock a user.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. On the UsersUsers page, select  the user that you want to lock or unlock.

You can select  more than one user at  a t ime.

1.5.1.3. Lock or unlock a user1.5.1.3. Lock or unlock a user
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4. Not ice Not ice The locking or unlocking operation immediately takes effect. Proceed with caution.

Click LockLock or UnlockUnlock.

The following list  describes the locking and unlocking operations:

LockLock: After the user is locked, the user cannot log on to the authorized hosts to perform O&M
operations, and the status of the user changes from Normal to Locked. After the user is locked,
you can st ill modify the basic information of the user, and authorize hosts and host  groups for the
user.

UnlockUnlock: After the user is unlocked, the system prompts that the user is unlocked. The user can log
on to the authorized hosts to perform O&M operations.

After you configure a public key, the public key is hosted on Bastionhost. You can use the private key to
log on to a bastion host  from an O&M client. This topic describes how to host  a public key on
Bastionhost.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. In the user list , click the name of a user for which you want to configure a public key.

4. On the User Det ailsUser Det ails page, click the User Public KeyUser Public Key tab.

5. Click Add SSH Public KeyAdd SSH Public Key.

6. In the Add SSH Public KeyAdd SSH Public Key panel, configure the following parameters.

1.5.1.4. Host the public key of a user1.5.1.4. Host the public key of a user
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Parameter Description

Public Key Name Specify the name of the public key.

Public Key Enter the public key.

Remarks Enter the description of the public key.

7. Click Add SSH Public KeyAdd SSH Public Key.

After you configure the public key, the public key is hosted on Bastionhost. You can view the public
key in the public key list .

ResultResult
After the public key is hosted on Bastionhost, you can use the private key to log on to the bastion host
from an O&M client. For more information, see SSH-based O&M.

This topic describes how to delete users. Delet ing users that no longer need to perform O&M operations
on hosts reduces security risks.

ProcedureProcedure

1.5.1.5. Delete users1.5.1.5. Delete users
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1. 

2. 

3. On the Users page, select  the users you want to delete.

4. Click Delet eDelet e.

You can add mult iple users to a user group to manage and authorize them in a centralized manner. This
topic describes how to create a user group.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. In the Create User Group pane, enter a user group name in the User Group NameUser Group Name field.

Not e Not e We recommend that you specify a meaningful user group name to facilitate
subsequent management and maintenance.

5. Click Creat e User GroupCreat e User Group.

ResultResult

1.5.2. User group management1.5.2. User group management
1.5.2.1. Create a user group1.5.2.1. Create a user group
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The created user group is displayed on the User Groups page.

What's nextWhat's next
After you create a user group, you can add users to the user group. For more information, see Add or
remove users to or from a user group.

This topic describes how to modify the information of a user group and delete user groups.

Modify the information of a user groupModify the information of a user group
1. 

2. 

3. On the User Groups page, click the name of the user group whose information you want to modify.

4. Enter a new name for the user group in the User Group NameUser Group Name field.

5. Click Updat e User GroupUpdat e User Group.

Delete user groupsDelete user groups
1. 

2. 

3. On the User Groups page, select  the user groups that you want to delete, and click Delet eDelet e.

1.5.2.2. Modify the information of a user group and1.5.2.2. Modify the information of a user group and

delete user groupsdelete user groups

1.5.2.3. Add or remove users to or from a user group1.5.2.3. Add or remove users to or from a user group
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This topic describes how to add or remove users to or from a user group. After you add users to a user
group, you can authorize the users at  a t ime.

Add users to a user groupAdd users to a user group
1. 

2. 

3. On the User Groups page, click the name of the user group to which you want to add users.

4. Click the MembersMembers tab.

5. Click Add MemberAdd Member.

6. In the Add MemberAdd Member dialog box, select  the users you want to add and click AddAdd in the lower-left
corner.

Not e Not e To add a single user, click AddAdd in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the message that appears,
click Add.

Remove users from a user groupRemove users from a user group
1. 

2. 

3. On the User Groups page, click the name of the user group to which you want to add users.
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4. Click the MembersMembers tab.

5. Select  the users you want to remove and click RemoveRemove in the lower-left  corner.

Not e Not e To remove a single user, click RemoveRemove in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the message that
appears, click Remove.

Bastionhost  allows you to authorize a user to manage hosts. After you add a user, you can authorize the
user to manage hosts. After the user is authorized to manage the hosts, the user can log on to a bastion
host  to perform O&M operations on the hosts. This topic describes how to authorize a user to manage
hosts.

Authorize a user to manage hostsAuthorize a user to manage hosts
To authorize a user to manage hosts, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user whom you want to authorize to manage hosts and click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Aut horized Host sAut horized Host s tab, click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s.

5. In the Authorize Hosts panel, select  one or more hosts you want to authorize the user to manage
and click OKOK.

Remove the hosts that a user is authorized to manageRemove the hosts that a user is authorized to manage

1.5.3. Host authorization1.5.3. Host authorization
1.5.3.1. Authorize a user to manage hosts1.5.3.1. Authorize a user to manage hosts
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If  a user is no longer required to manage specific hosts, perform the following steps to remove the hosts
that the user is authorized to manage to achieve the principle of least  privilege:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user and click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. Select  the hosts that you want to remove and click RemoveRemove.

5. In the message that appears, click RemoveRemove.

Authorize the accounts of a single host for a userAuthorize the accounts of a single host for a user
To authorize the accounts of a single host  for a user, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user whom you want to authorize to manage hosts and click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Aut horized Host sAut horized Host s tab, click the account name or None. Aut horize account sNone. Aut horize account s in the
Aut horized Account sAut horized Account s column.

5. In the Select  Accounts panel, select  one or more accounts and click Updat eUpdat e.

Not e Not e If  no account is created on the host, you can click Creat e Host  AccountCreat e Host  Account  in the
Select  Accounts panel to create an account.
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Authorize the accounts of multiple hosts for a userAuthorize the accounts of multiple hosts for a user
To authorize the accounts of mult iple hosts for a user at  a t ime, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user whom you want to authorize to manage hosts and click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Authorized Hosts tab, select  the hosts whose accounts you want to authorize for the user
and choose Bat chBat ch >  > Bat ch Aut horize Account sBat ch Aut horize Account s.

5. In the Batch Authorize Accounts panel, specify Account sAccount s.

Not e Not e When you want to authorize the accounts of mult iple hosts for a user at  a t ime, you
can select  only one host  account at  a t ime.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Remove the accounts of multiple hosts that are authorized for a userRemove the accounts of multiple hosts that are authorized for a user
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To remove the accounts of mult iple hosts that are authorized for a user at  a t ime, perform the following
steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user from whom you want to remove the accounts of mult iple hosts and click Aut horizeAut horize
Host sHost s in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Aut horized Host sAut horized Host s tab, select  the hosts.

5. Choose Bat chBat ch >  > Bat ch Remove Aut horized Account sBat ch Remove Aut horized Account s.

6. In the Batch Remove Authorized Accounts panel, specify Accounts.

Not e Not e When you remove the accounts of mult iple hosts that are authorized for a user at  a
t ime, you can select  only one host  account at  a t ime.

7. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Bastionhost  allows you to authorize a user group to manage hosts. After you create a user group, you
can authorize the user group to manage hosts. After the users group is authorized to manage the hosts,
the users in the user group can log on to a bastion host  to perform O&M operations on the hosts. This
topic describes how to authorize a user group to manage hosts.

Authorize a user group to manage hostsAuthorize a user group to manage hosts

1.5.3.2. Authorize a user group to manage hosts1.5.3.2. Authorize a user group to manage hosts
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1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group that you want to authorize to manage hosts and click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Aut horized Host sAut horized Host s tab, click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s.

5. In the Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s panel, select  one or more hosts that you want to authorize for the user
group to manage and click OKOK.

Remove the hosts that a user group is authorized to manageRemove the hosts that a user group is authorized to manage
If  a user group is no longer required to manage specific hosts, perform the following steps to remove the
hosts that the user group is authorized to manage to achieve the principle of least  privilege:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group and click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Authorized Hosts tab, select  the hosts that you want to remove and click RemoveRemove.
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5. In the message that appears, click RemoveRemove.

Authorize the accounts of multiple hosts for a user groupAuthorize the accounts of multiple hosts for a user group
To authorize the accounts of mult iple hosts for a user group at  a t ime, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group that you want to authorize to manage hosts and click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Authorized Hosts tab, select  the hosts whose accounts you want to authorize for the user
and choose Bat chBat ch >  > Bat ch Aut horize Account sBat ch Aut horize Account s.

5. In the Batch Authorize Accounts panel, specify Account sAccount s.

Not e Not e When you want to authorize the accounts of mult iple hosts for a user at  a t ime, you
can select  only one host  account at  a t ime.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.
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Remove the accounts of multiple hosts that are authorized for a userRemove the accounts of multiple hosts that are authorized for a user
groupgroup
To remove the accounts of mult iple hosts that are authorized for a user group at  a t ime, perform the
following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group and click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Aut horized Host sAut horized Host s tab, select  the hosts whose accounts you want to remove and choose
Bat chBat ch >  > Bat ch Remove Aut horized Account sBat ch Remove Aut horized Account s.

5. In the Batch Remove Authorized Accounts panel, specify Account sAccount s.

Not e Not e When you remove the accounts of mult iple hosts that are authorized for a user at  a
t ime, you can select  only one host  account at  a t ime.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

The Bastionhost  console allows you to export  authorization data. You can analyze this data to identify
the relat ionship between all users and hosts or host  groups. This topic describes how to export  the
authorization data.

1.5.3.3. Export authorization data1.5.3.3. Export authorization data
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ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. On the UsersUsers page that appears, click Export  Aut horizat ion Dat aExport  Aut horizat ion Dat a in the upper-right corner.

The authorization data is exported to a CSV file in your local machine.

Bastionhost  allows you to authorize a user to manage host  groups. After you add a user, you can
authorize the user to manage host  groups. After the host  groups are authorized for the user to manage,
the user can log on to a bastion host  to perform O&M operations on the hosts in the host  groups. This
topic describes how to authorize a user to manage host  groups.

Authorize a user to manage host groupsAuthorize a user to manage host groups
To authorize a user to manage host  groups, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group that you want to authorize to manage host  groups and click Aut horize HostAut horize Host
GroupsGroups in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Aut horized Host  GroupsAut horized Host  Groups tab, click Aut horize Host  GroupsAut horize Host  Groups.

5. In the Authorize Host  Groups panel, select  one or more host  groups that you want to authorize for
the user to manage and click OKOK.

1.5.4. Host group authorization1.5.4. Host group authorization
1.5.4.1. Authorize a user to manage host groups1.5.4.1. Authorize a user to manage host groups
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Remove the host groups that a user is authorized to manageRemove the host groups that a user is authorized to manage
If  a user is no longer required to manage specific host  groups, perform the following steps to remove the
host  groups that the user is authorized to manage to achieve the principle of least  privilege:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user and click Aut horize Host  GroupsAut horize Host  Groups in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. Select  the host  groups that you want to remove and click RemoveRemove.

5. In the message that appears, click RemoveRemove.

Authorize the accounts of a single host group for a userAuthorize the accounts of a single host group for a user
To authorize the accounts of a single host  group for a user group, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group that you want to authorize to manage host  groups and click Aut horize HostAut horize Host
GroupsGroups in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Aut horized Host  GroupsAut horized Host  Groups tab, click None. Aut horize account sNone. Aut horize account s.
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Not e Not e If  you want to modify the accounts that are authorized for the user, you can click
the account name in the Aut horized Account sAut horized Account s column and specify the Accounts parameter.

5. In the Select  Accounts panel, specify Account sAccount s.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Authorize the accounts of multiple host groups for a userAuthorize the accounts of multiple host groups for a user
To authorize the accounts of mult iple host  groups for a user at  a t ime, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group that you want to authorize to manage host  groups and click Aut horize HostAut horize Host
GroupsGroups in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Authorized Host  Groups tab, select  the host  groups whose accounts you want to authorize
for the user and choose Bat chBat ch >  > Bat ch Aut horize Account sBat ch Aut horize Account s.
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5. In the Batch Authorize Accounts panel, specify Account sAccount s.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Remove the accounts of multiple host groups that are authorized forRemove the accounts of multiple host groups that are authorized for
a usera user
To remove the accounts of mult iple host  groups that are authorized for a user at  a t ime, perform the
following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user from whom you want to remove the accounts of mult iple host  groups and click
Aut horize Host  GroupsAut horize Host  Groups in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Aut horized Host  GroupsAut horized Host  Groups tab, select  the host  groups and choose Bat chBat ch >  > Bat ch RemoveBat ch Remove
Aut horized Account sAut horized Account s.
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5. In the Batch Remove Authorized Accounts panel, specify Account sAccount s.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Bastionhost  allows you to authorize a user group to manage host  groups. After you create a user group,
you can authorize the user group to manage host  groups. After the host  groups are authorized for the
user group, the users in the user group can log on to a bastion host  to perform O&M operations on the
hosts in the host  groups. This topic describes how to authorize a user group to manage host  groups.

Authorize a user group to manage host groupsAuthorize a user group to manage host groups
To authorize host  groups for a user group, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group that you want to authorize to manage host  groups and click Aut horize HostAut horize Host
GroupsGroups in the Act ionsAct ions column.

1.5.4.2. Authorize a user group to manage host groups1.5.4.2. Authorize a user group to manage host groups
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4. On the Aut horized Host  GroupsAut horized Host  Groups tab, click Aut horize Host  GroupsAut horize Host  Groups.

5. In the Authorize Host  Groups panel, select  one or more host  groups that you want to authorize for
the user group to manage and click OKOK.

Remove the host groups that a user group is authorized to manageRemove the host groups that a user group is authorized to manage
If  a user group is no longer required to manage specific host  groups, perform the following steps to
remove the host  groups that the user group is authorized to manage to achieve the principle of least
privilege:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group and click Aut horize Host  GroupsAut horize Host  Groups in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Authorized Host  Groups tab, Select  the host  groups that you want to remove and click
RemoveRemove.
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5. In the message that appears, click RemoveRemove.

Authorize the accounts of a single host group for a user groupAuthorize the accounts of a single host group for a user group
To authorize the accounts of a single host  group for a user group, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group that you want to authorize to manage host  groups and click Aut horize HostAut horize Host
GroupsGroups in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Aut horized Host  GroupsAut horized Host  Groups tab, click None. Aut horize account sNone. Aut horize account s.

Not e Not e If  you want to change the accounts that are authorized for the user group, you can
click the account name in the Aut horized Account sAut horized Account s column and specify the Accounts
parameter.

5. In the Batch Authorize Accounts panel, specify Account sAccount s.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Authorize the accounts of multiple host groups for a user groupAuthorize the accounts of multiple host groups for a user group
To authorize the accounts of mult iple host  groups for a user group at  a t ime, perform the following
steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group that you want to authorize to manage host  groups and click Aut horize HostAut horize Host
GroupsGroups in the Act ionsAct ions column.
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4. On the Authorized Host  Groups tab , select  the host  groups whose accounts you want to authorize
for the user group and choose Bat chBat ch >  > Bat ch Aut horize Account sBat ch Aut horize Account s.

5. In the Batch Authorize Accounts panel, specify Account sAccount s.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Remove the accounts of multiple host groups that are authorized forRemove the accounts of multiple host groups that are authorized for
a user groupa user group
To remove the accounts of mult iple host  groups that are authorized for a user group at  a t ime, perform
the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the user group and click Aut horize Host  GroupsAut horize Host  Groups in the Act ionsAct ions column.
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4. On the Authorized Host  Groups tab, select  the host  groups whose accounts you want to remove
and choose Bat chBat ch >  > Bat ch Remove Aut horized Account sBat ch Remove Aut horized Account s.

5. In the Batch Remove Authorized Accounts panel, specify Account sAccount s.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Bastionhost  provides the authorization rules feature. The authorization rules feature allows you to
authorize mult iple users to manage assets at  a t ime. You can also specify a period of t ime in which the
users can access the assets. The feature allows you to manage users and assets in a more efficient
manner and control the period of t ime in which users can access assets. This topic describes how to
create an authorization rule.

ContextContext
If  the version of your Bast ionhost  is earlier than V3.2.22, you can authorize only a single user or user group
to access hosts or host  groups. You cannot specify the period of t ime in which the users can access the
assets. If  you want to create an authorization rule, you must update your Bast ionhost  to V3.2.22.

For more information about the t ime ranges in which Bastionhost  can be updated, see[Notice] Update
Bastionhost  to V3.2.22.

For more information about how to update Bastionhost, see Update a bastion host.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

1.6. Authorization rules1.6. Authorization rules
1.6.1. Create an authorization rule1.6.1. Create an authorization rule
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Aut horizat ion RulesAut horizat ion Rules.

3. On the Aut horizat ion RulesAut horizat ion Rules page, click Creat e Aut horizat ion RuleCreat e Aut horizat ion Rule.

4. In the Creat e Aut horizat ion RuleCreat e Aut horizat ion Rule panel, configure the parameters such as Aut horizat ion RuleAut horizat ion Rule
NameName and Validit y PeriodValidit y Period.

Parameter Description

Aut horiz at ion Rule NameAut horiz at ion Rule Name The name of the authorization rule.

Validit y PeriodValidit y Period
The validity period of the authorization rule. You can specify the
dates and points in t ime at which the validity period starts and ends
based on your requirements.

RemarksRemarks The remarks of the authorization rule.

5. Click Creat e Aut horizat ion RuleCreat e Aut horizat ion Rule.

6. In the Create Authorization Rule panel, click Associat e wit h UserAssociat e wit h User.

7. On the Aut horizat ion Det ailsAut horizat ion Det ails page, configure the hosts and users.
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i. Conf igure host s or host  groupsConf igure host s or host  groups

a. Click Associat e HostAssociat e Host  or Associate Host  Group.

b. In the Associat ed HostAssociat ed Host  or Associate Host  Group panel, select  the host  or host  group
that you want to associate with the authorization rule.

c. Click OKOK.

d. Optional. If  None. Aut horize account sNone. Aut horize account s is displayed in the Aut horized Account sAut horized Account s
column after you associate the hosts or host  groups with the authorization rule, click
None. Aut horize account sNone. Aut horize account s to authorize the accounts of the users to manage the
hosts or host  groups. You can select  mult iple hosts or host  groups and authorize the
accounts to manage the hosts or host  groups at  a t ime.

You can also select  mult iple hosts or host  groups to remove the authorized accounts at  a
t ime.

ii. Conf igure users or user groupsConf igure users or user groups

a. Click Associat e UserAssociat e User or Associate User Group.

b. In the Associat e UserAssociat e User or Associate User Group panel, select  the user or user group that
you want to associate with the authorization rule.

c. Click OKOK.

After you complete the configuration, you can view the hosts, host  groups, users, and user groups
that you associate with the authorization rule in the Hosts, Host  Groups, Users, and User Groups lists.

ResultResult
After you create the authorization rule, the users and user groups that are associated with the
authorization rule can access the selected hosts and host  groups within the Validit y PeriodValidit y Period that you
specify for the authorization rule.

If  you want to modify the configurations of an authorization rule or you no longer need to maintain an
authorization rule that expires, you can modify or delete the authorization rule. This topic describes how
to modify and delete an authorization rule.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

1.6.2. Manage an authorization rule1.6.2. Manage an authorization rule
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An authorization rule is created in your bast ion host. For more information, see Create an authorization
rule.

Modify an authorization ruleModify an authorization rule
You can modify the parameters on the Basic Inf oBasic Inf o and Host /UserHost /User tabs of an authorization rule.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Aut horizat ion RulesAut horizat ion Rules.

3. On the Aut horizat ion RulesAut horizat ion Rules page, find the authorization rule that you want to modify.

4. Click EditEdit  in the Act ions column.

5. On the Authorization Details page, modify the configurations of the authorization rule.

Modify the parameters on the Basic Inf oBasic Inf o tab.

a. Modify the Aut horizat ion Rule NameAut horizat ion Rule Name, Validit y PeriodValidit y Period, and RemarksRemarks parameters.

b. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Modify the parameters on the Host /UserHost /User tab.

You can add or remove hosts and users for the authorization rule. You can adjust  hosts, host
groups, users, and user groups in the same manner.

The following example shows how to adjust  the hosts of an authorization rule.

a. Click the Host /UserHost /User tab.

b. In the Hosts sect ion, click Associat e HostAssociat e Host  to add a host. You can also select  the host  that
you want to remove and click RemoveRemove to remove the host.

After you modify the authorization rule, your bast ion host  runs based on the modified authorization
rule.

Delete an authorization ruleDelete an authorization rule
If  you no longer need an authorization rule, you can delete the authorization rule.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Aut horizat ion RulesAut horizat ion Rules.

3. On the Aut horizat ion RulesAut horizat ion Rules page, find the authorization rule that you want to delete.

4. Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column.

5. In the message that appears, click Delet eDelet e.
After you delete the authorization rule, the configurations such as the assets that are associated
with the rule and the validity period of the rule become invalid.

Bastionhost  provides the control policy feature. You can use this feature to configure command control,
command approval, protocol control, and access control policies to manage the access of users to hosts.
This topic describes how to create a control policy.

ProcedureProcedure

1.7. policies1.7. policies
1.7.1. Create a control policy1.7.1. Create a control policy
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ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. In the Basic Propert ies step of the Create Control Policy wizard, configure NameName, Priorit yPriorit y, and
RemarksRemarks. Then, click Next : Command Cont rol (Opt ional)Next : Command Cont rol (Opt ional).

Not eNot e

You can set  the Priority parameter to a value that ranges from 1 to 100. The default
value is 1, which indicates the highest  priority.

You can configure the same priority for different control policies. If  mult iple control
policies have the same priority, Bast ionhost  determines the order in which the policies
take effect  based on specific rules defined in these policies. Command-related rules are
priorit ized in descending order: reject, allow, and approve. In access control policies, a
blacklist  has a higher priority than a whitelist .

5. In the Command Control step, configure Command Cont rol T ypeCommand Cont rol T ype and CommandsCommands. Then, click
Next : Command Approval (Opt ional)Next : Command Approval (Opt ional).

You can select  (Whit elist ) Only List ed Commands Are Allowed(Whit elist ) Only List ed Commands Are Allowed or (Blacklist ) List ed Commands(Blacklist ) List ed Commands
Are Not  AllowedAre Not  Allowed for the Command Control Type parameter.

(Whit elist ) Only List ed Commands Are Allowed(Whit elist ) Only List ed Commands Are Allowed: If  you select  this option, the Commands field
is required. Only the commands in a whitelist  can be run by the users and on the hosts to which the
policy applies.

(Blacklist ) List ed Commands Are Not  Allowed(Blacklist ) List ed Commands Are Not  Allowed: If  you select  this option, the Commands field
can be left  empty. The commands in a blacklist  cannot be run by the users and on the hosts to
which the policy applies.
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6. In the Command Approval step, configure CommandsCommands and click Next : Prot ocol Cont rolNext : Prot ocol Cont rol
(Opt ional)(Opt ional).

A command approval policy is used to approve the commands that are not included in the whitelist
or blacklist  of a command control policy. The command control policy takes precedence over the
command approval policy in validation. If  users run the commands specified by the Commands field in
the Command Approval step, you can choose whether to approve the execution of the commands in
the Bastionhost  console. Only the commands that pass the approval can be run. For more
information, see Approve commands.

7. In the Protocol Control (Optional) step, configure RDP Opt ionsRDP Opt ions, SSH Opt ionsSSH Opt ions, and SFT P Opt ionsSFT P Opt ions.
Then, click Next : Access Cont rol (Opt ional)Next : Access Cont rol (Opt ional).

After you select  required options, the users to which the policy applies can perform corresponding
operations. If  you select  File Upload, the users can upload files.

8. In the Access Control (Optional) step, configure Source IP Address Limit  and IP Addresses and click
Creat e Cont rol PolicyCreat e Cont rol Policy.

You can select  one of the following options for the Source IP Address Limit  parameter:

(Whit elist ) Only List ed IP Addresses Are Allowed(Whit elist ) Only List ed IP Addresses Are Allowed: If  you select  this option, the IP Addresses
field is required. Users can use only the source IP addresses in a whitelist  to access the hosts to
which the policy applies.

(Blacklist ) List ed IP Addresses Are Not  Allowed(Blacklist ) List ed IP Addresses Are Not  Allowed: If  you select  this option, the IP Addresses
field can be left  empty. Users cannot use the source IP addresses in a blacklist  to access the hosts
to which the policy applies.
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9. (Optional)In the Result  step, click Associat e Host /UserAssociat e Host /User.

You can associate the policy with one or more users or hosts for the policy to take effect  on these
users or hosts. For more information, see Associate hosts or users.

This topic describes how to modify or delete exist ing control policies to meet your business requirements.
This topic also describes how to associate a control policy with hosts and users.

Modify a control policyModify a control policy
To modify an exist ing control policy, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

1.7.2. Manage control policies1.7.2. Manage control policies
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3. In the control policy list , f ind the control policy that you want to modify and click EditEdit  in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

Alternatively, you can click the name of the control policy that you want to modify to go to the
Cont rol Policy Det ailsCont rol Policy Det ails page.

4. On the Cont rol Policy Det ailsCont rol Policy Det ails page, modify sett ings on the following tabs: Cont rol PolicyCont rol Policy
Set t ingsSet t ings, Command Cont rolCommand Cont rol, Command ApprovalCommand Approval, Prot ocol Cont rolProt ocol Cont rol, Access Cont rolAccess Cont rol, and
Host /UserHost /User.

For more information about how to modify sett ings on the Cont rol Policy Set t ingsCont rol Policy Set t ings, CommandCommand
Cont rolCont rol, Command ApprovalCommand Approval, Prot ocol Cont rolProt ocol Cont rol, and Access Cont rolAccess Cont rol tabs, see Create a control
policy. For more information about how to associate a control policy with hosts or users on the
Host /UserHost /User tab, see Associate hosts or users.

5. Click Updat e Cont rol PolicyUpdat e Cont rol Policy in the lower-left  corner.

Delete a control policyDelete a control policy
To delete a control policy that you no longer use, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find the control policy that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column.
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To delete mult iple control policies at  a t ime, select  the control policies and click Delet eDelet e in the lower-
left  corner.

4. In the message that appears, click Delet eDelet e.

Associate hosts or usersAssociate hosts or users
To associate a control policy with users or hosts or modify the exist ing associat ion of a control policy,
perform the following steps:

1. 

2. 

3. Find a control policy and click the number in the UsersUsers, User GroupsUser Groups, Host sHost s, or Host  GroupsHost  Groups
column.

Alternatively, you can click the name of the control policy or click EditEdit  in the Act ions column, and
click the Host /UserHost /User tab.

4. Select  the validation mode for the control policy.

Not e Not e The selected validation mode for a control policy immediately takes effect. We
recommend that you confirm the policy validation mode before you proceed with relevant
operations.

You can select  a policy validation mode based on the following information:

Select  a policy validation mode for hosts.

You can select  Apply t o All Host sApply t o All Host s or Apply t o Select ed Host sApply t o Select ed Host s. If  you select  Apply t oApply t o
Select ed Host sSelect ed Host s, you must select  the hosts or host  groups with which you want to associate the
control policy. The control policy applies only to the associated hosts or host  groups.
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Not e Not e If  mult iple control policies with the same priority are validated on the same host  at
the same t ime, Bast ionhost  determines the validation order of the policies based on specific
rules defined in these policies. Command-related rules are priorit ized in descending order:
reject, allow, and approve. In access control policies, a blacklist  has a higher priority than a
whitelist .

Select  a policy validation mode for users.

You can select  Apply t o All UsersApply t o All Users or Apply t o Select ed UsersApply t o Select ed Users. If  you select  Apply t oApply t o
Select ed UsersSelect ed Users, you must select  the users or user groups with which you want to associate the
control policy. The control policy applies only to the associated users or user groups.

If  some hosts or users no longer need the control policy, you can select  these hosts or users and click
RemoveRemove to remove them from the policy validation list .

When a user runs commands that are configured to be approved in the control policy associated with the
user on a host  (associated with this control policy), you receive a notificat ion to approve the commands
as an administrator. The commands are executed only after you approve them as an administrator. The
commands in the command control list  do not require approval. This topic describes how to approve
commands as an administrator.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. On the Command ApprovalCommand Approval page that appears, perform the following operations as needed:

View command det ailsView command det ails

1.8. Approval1.8. Approval
1.8.1. Approve commands1.8.1. Approve commands
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View command det ailsView command det ails

You can view the sett ings of the following parameters of the listed commands: HostHost ,
Prot ocol/Host  AccountProt ocol/Host  Account , User/Source IP AddressUser/Source IP Address, CommandCommand, Request ed/Approved AtRequest ed/Approved At ,
Approved ByApproved By, and St at usSt at us.

You can select  a state from the status drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner to view all the
commands that are in this state. For example, if  you select  T o Be ApprovedT o Be Approved, you can view all the
commands that are in this state.

The following states are supported:

AllAll: the commands in all states

T o Be ApprovedT o Be Approved: the commands to be approved

CanceledCanceled: the commands of which the execution is canceled

AllowedAllowed: the commands that are allowed to be executed

Reject edReject ed: the commands that are disallowed to be executed

Allow command execut ionAllow command execut ion

Select  the target commands and click AllowAllow in the lower-left  corner of the command approval
list .

Reject  command execut ionReject  command execut ion

Select  the target commands and click RejectReject  in the lower-left  corner of the command approval
list .

Each t ime an O&M operation is performed in Bast ionhost, a session is generated to record the O&M
operation. Auditors can audit  the session to check whether an unauthorized operation is performed.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Flash Player that is used to play session videos is installed in your browser.

Search for sessionsSearch for sessions

1.9. Auditing1.9. Auditing
1.9.1. Session audit1.9.1. Session audit
1.9.1.1. Search for sessions and view session details1.9.1.1. Search for sessions and view session details
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1. 

2. 

3. On the Session Audit  page, click the All SessionsAll Sessions, Graphic T extGraphic T ext , CommandsCommands, or File T ransf erFile T ransf er tab.

The following list  describes the sessions that you can query on the Graphic T extGraphic T ext , CommandsCommands, and
File T ransf erFile T ransf er tabs.

Graphic T extGraphic T ext : You can query the sessions of O&M operations that are performed on servers by
using your bast ion host  in RDP mode. You can query the sessions of O&M operations only on
servers that run Windows Server 2008 or earlier versions.

CommandsCommands: You can query the commands that are used to perform O&M operations on servers by
using your bast ion host  in SSH mode.

File T ransf erFile T ransf er: You can query the sessions of O&M operations, such as file upload, file delet ion,
and file renaming, that are performed on servers by using your bast ion host.

4. Configure search condit ions.

The following table describes the search condit ions that you can configure.

Search condition Description

T imeT ime
Specify the search time range. Valid values: AllAll , Current  DayCurrent  Day, Current  WeekCurrent  Week,
and Current  Mont hCurrent  Mont h. You can also specify a custom time range.

Prot ocolProt ocol
Select a protocol type from the Protocol drop-down list. Valid values: AllAll ,
SSHSSH, SFT PSFT P, and RDPRDP.

Host  IP AddressHost  IP Address Enter the IP address of the host in the session that you want to view.

Host nameHost name Enter the name of the host in the session that you want to view.

UserUser Enter the name of the user whose session you want to view.

Logon NameLogon Name Enter the name of the account that is used by the user to log on to the host.

Source IP AddressSource IP Address Enter the IP address that is used by the user to perform O&M operations.

Session IDSession ID Enter the session ID.
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Delet ion St at usDelet ion St at us

Select a session deletion state. Valid values:

AllAll

Undelet edUndelet ed

Delet edDelet ed

Search condition Description

5. (Optional)Click SaveSave. In the Save dialog box, specify Filt er T emplat eFilt er T emplat e and click OKOK to save the search
condit ions.

Not e Not e After you save the search condit ions as a template, you can use the same condit ions
again when you select  the template name from the Def ault  Condit ionDef ault  Condit ion drop-down list  in the
upper-right corner of the list  of session search results.

6. Click SearchSearch.

View session detailsView session details
1. Search for a session.

For more information, see Search for sessions.

2. Find the session and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the Session Det ailsSession Det ails panel, view the basic information about the session, user, and host.
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Play session videosPlay session videos
1. Search for a session.

For more information, see Search for sessions.

2. Find the session and click PlayPlay in the Act ionsAct ions column.

Bastionhost  allows you to archive audit  logs in Log Service. The audit  logs record all O&M activit ies. After
you configure the archiving sett ings for audit  logs, Bast ionhost  automatically delivers the audit  logs to
Log Service. This topic describes how to archive audit  logs in Log Service.

ContextContext
Audit  logs record the O&M activit ies that O&M engineers perform by using Bastionhost. Bast ionhost
stores audit  logs only for 180 days. If  you want to store audit  logs longer than 180 days, you can archive
the audit  logs in Log Service. In the Log Service console, you can customize the log retention period. In
addit ion, you can query and analyze the audit  logs. For more information, see Log search overview and Log
analysis overview.

1.9.1.2. Archive audit logs in Log Service1.9.1.2. Archive audit logs in Log Service
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Not e Not e The archiving operation does not affect  the audit  logs that are stored in Bast ionhost.
You can st ill view these audit  logs on the Session AuditSession Audit  page of the Bastionhost  console. For more
information, see Search for sessions and view session details.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Log Service console.

2. Act ivate Log Service as required.

3. In the Log Applicat ionLog Applicat ion sect ion, click Log Audit  ServiceLog Audit  Service.

4. On the Global Conf igurat ionsGlobal Conf igurat ions tab, complete the sett ings for collect ing audit  logs.

i. In the Region of  t he Cent ral ProjectRegion of  t he Cent ral Project  drop-down list , select  the region of the project  in which
you want to centrally store the collected logs.

ii. Authorize Log Service to collect  and synchronize logs.

You can select  manual authorization or AccessKey pair-based authorization.

AccessKey Pair-Based Aut horizat ionAccessKey Pair-Based Aut horizat ion: Enter the AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret  of an
authorized RAM user.

The AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret  are only for temporary use. The RAM user must be
attached the AliyunRAMFullAccess policy.

Manual Aut horizat ionManual Aut horizat ion: For more information, see Use a custom policy to authorize Log
Service to collect  and synchronize logs.

iii. Find Bastion Host  in the Cloud Products column, turn on Operat ions LogOperat ions Log, and then specify a
retention period for audit  logs in the St orage T ypeSt orage T ype column.

5. View audit  logs.

i. On the left-side navigation sidebar, click the  icon.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Bast ionhostBast ionhost  under Cent ralCent ral.
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iii. View the audit  logs on the Bast ion HostBast ion Host  tab.

For more information about the fields of operation logs in Bast ionhost, see Bastionhost.

Bast ionhost  provides the log backup feature to help you better manage O&M logs. This feature backs up
O&M logs and generates a log file that contains the logs once a month. You can download log files
based on your business requirements. This topic describes how to use this feature.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose AuditAudit  >  > Session AuditSession Audit .

3. On the Session AuditSession Audit  page, click the Log BackupLog Backup tab.

4. On the Log BackupLog Backup tab, find the log file that you want to download and click DownloadDownload in the
Actions column.
The O&M logs are downloaded to your computer in the CSV format.

Each t ime users perform O&M operations in Bast ionhost, a session is generated to record the O&M
operations. Auditors can monitor the session in real t ime to check whether an unauthorized operation is
performed.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Search for sessionsSearch for sessions
1. 

2. 

3. On the Real-Time Monitoring page, configure search condit ions.

1.9.1.3. Use the log backup feature1.9.1.3. Use the log backup feature

1.9.2. Real-time monitoring1.9.2. Real-time monitoring
1.9.2.1. Search for real-time monitoring sessions and1.9.2.1. Search for real-time monitoring sessions and

view session detailsview session details
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4. 

5. 

View session detailsView session details
1. 

2. 

3. On the Real-Time Monitoring page, find the session whose details you want to view and click Det ailsDet ails
in the Act ionsAct ions column.

In the Session Det ailsSession Det ails panel, you can view basic information about the session, user, and host.

Play session videosPlay session videos
1. 

2. 

3. Find the session video that you want to play and click PlayPlay in the Act ionsAct ions column.
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If  you notice that a user is performing an unauthorized or high-risk operation on a host  during real-t ime
monitoring, you can use the session interruption feature to disconnect the user from the host.

Interrupt sessions on the Real-Time Monitoring pageInterrupt sessions on the Real-Time Monitoring page
1. 

2. 

3. On the Real-Time Monitoring page that appears, select  one or more sessions that you want to
interrupt.

4. Click Int errupt  SessionsInt errupt  Sessions in the lower-left  corner of the session search result  list .

All operations performed in Bast ionhost  are recorded in operation logs. This topic describes how to
search for operation logs and view log details on the Operations Logs page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. Configure search condit ions.

T imeT ime
Specify the search time range. Valid values: AllAll , Current  DayCurrent  Day, Current  WeekCurrent  Week,
and Current  Mont hCurrent  Mont h. You can also specify a custom time range.

1.9.2.2. Interrupt sessions1.9.2.2. Interrupt sessions

1.9.3. Operations logs1.9.3. Operations logs
1.9.3.1. Search for operation logs and view log details1.9.3.1. Search for operation logs and view log details
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ResultResult

Select the result  of the operation that you want to view from the Result drop-
down list. Valid values:

AllAll

Successf ulSuccessf ul

FailedFailed

Act ion NameAct ion Name
Select the operation that you want to view from the Action Name drop-down
list.

Enter the name of the user whose operation logs you want to view.

Enter the IP address used by the user to perform O&M operations.

4. 

5. Click SearchSearch.

6. View the log details that meet the search condit ions in the log search result  list .

The administrator of Bast ionhost  can view O&M reports, including the overall O&M data, size of O&M
session data, number of O&M sessions, and O&M duration. The administrator can specify the t ime range
to view the reports. This topic describes the details of O&M reports.

Descript ionDescript ion

You can click Current  DayCurrent  Day, Previous DayPrevious Day, Current  WeekCurrent  Week, or Current  Mont hCurrent  Mont h to view O&M data. You can
also specify a t ime range to view O&M data. The following table describes the t ime ranges.

T ime range Description

Current  DayCurrent  Day The time ranges from 00:00:00 of the current day to the current point in t ime.

Previous DayPrevious Day The time ranges from 00:00:00 to 24:00:00 on the last day.

Current  WeekCurrent  Week
The time ranges from 00:00:00 on Monday of the current week to the current
point in t ime.

Current  Mont hCurrent  Mont h
The time ranges from 00:00:00 on the first  day of the current month to the
current point in t ime.

Cust om t ime rangeCust om t ime range The time range is customized and can span up to 180 days.

OverviewOverview

1.9.4. O&M reports1.9.4. O&M reports
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The Overview tab displays the O&M data within the specified t ime range on the OverviewOverview, O&MO&M
Operat ionsOperat ions, O&M Durat ionO&M Durat ion, and Session SizeSession Size tabs.

Session SizeSession Size

The Session Size tab displays the trend on the size of O&M session data within the specified t ime range in
the T rend ChartT rend Chart  sect ion and the session details in the Det ailsDet ails sect ion. In the T rend ChartT rend Chart  sect ion, you
can click HourlyHourly, DailyDaily, WeeklyWeekly, or Mont hlyMont hly to view the size of session data within a more precise t ime
range.

T rend ChartT rend Chart : the trend on the size of O&M session data within the specified t ime range.

Det ailsDet ails: the sizes of session data within the specified t ime range. The sizes are displayed from the
SSHSSH, RDPRDP, SFT PSFT P, and T ot alT ot al dimensions.

O&M Operat ionsO&M Operat ions

The O&M Operations tab displays the trend on the number of O&M sessions within the specified t ime
range in the T rend ChartT rend Chart  sect ion and the details about the O&M sessions in the Det ailsDet ails sect ion. In the
T rend ChartT rend Chart  sect ion, you can click HourlyHourly, DailyDaily, WeeklyWeekly, or Mont hlyMont hly to view the number of O&M
sessions within a more precise t ime range.

T rend ChartT rend Chart : the trend on the number of O&M sessions in the specified t ime range.

Det ailsDet ails: the numbers of O&M sessions within the specified t ime range. The numbers are displayed from
the SSHSSH, RDPRDP, SFT PSFT P, and T ot alT ot al dimensions.
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O&M Durat ionO&M Durat ion

The O&M Duration tab displays the trend of O&M durations within the specified t ime range in the T rendT rend
ChartChart  sect ion and the details about the O&M durations in the Det ailsDet ails sect ion. In the T rend ChartT rend Chart
sect ion, you can click HourlyHourly, DailyDaily, WeeklyWeekly, or Mont hlyMont hly to view the O&M durations within a more precise
t ime range.

T rend ChartT rend Chart : the trend of the O&M duration within the specified t ime range.

Det ailsDet ails: the O&M durations within the specified t ime range. The durations are displayed from the SSHSSH,
RDPRDP, SFT PSFT P, and T ot alT ot al dimensions.

Export  ReportExport  Report

In the upper-right corner of the O&M Reports page, you can click Export  ReportExport  Report  to export  the O&M
reports within the specified t ime range. The O&M reports can be saved as Word, PDF, or HTML files.

1.10. O&M1.10. O&M
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After a regular user logs on to the Bastionhost  console as a Resource Access Management (RAM) user,
the user can go to a web page to perform O&M operations on hosts. The user does not need to use an
SSH, Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP), or SSH File Transfer Protocol (SFTP) client. This topic describes how
to use the host  O&M feature.

LimitsLimits
Only Bast ionhost  HA Edit ion supports the host  O&M feature.

You can use the host  O&M feature only after you log on to the Bastionhost  console as a RAM user.

PreparationsPreparations
1. Create a RAM user and import  the user. For more information, see Manage users.

Not e Not e If  you have created a RAM user, import  the created RAM user. For more information,
see Import  a created RAM user.

2. Add a host. For more information, see Add hosts.

Not e Not e If  you want to manage host  accounts in Bast ionhost, you can create an account for
a host. For more information, see Create an account for a host.

3. Authorize the host  for the RAM user. For more information, see Authorize a user to manage hosts
and Authorize a user to manage host  groups.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Bastionhost  console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose O&MO&M >  > Host  O&MHost  O&M.

3. On the Host  O&MHost  O&M page, find the host  on which you want to perform O&M operations and click the 

 icon in the Log On column. The host  O&M page appears.

If  the host  is not authorized, the O&M LogonO&M Logon dialog box appears after you click the  icon.

1.10.1. Use the host O&M feature1.10.1. Use the host O&M feature
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i. In the O&M LogonO&M Logon dialog box, specify the Logon NameLogon Name and PasswordPassword parameters.

Logon NameLogon Name: the name of the account that is used to log on to the host.

PasswordPassword: the password of the account that is used to log on to the host.

Not e Not e By default , the Protocol parameter is specified. You do not need to specify this
parameter.

ii. Click OKOK.

4. Go to the O&M web page of the host  and perform O&M operations on the host.

To ensure system security, you can configure account lockout policies and mark accounts that are
inactive for a long period of t ime. You can configure account lockout policies to protect  your resources
against  brute-force attacks. You can also configure the parameters in the User Status Sett ings sect ion to
specify the validity period of passwords and mark accounts that are inactive for a long period of t ime.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. On the User Set t ingsUser Set t ings tab, configure the following parameters.

Parameter

Account  LockoutAccount  Lockout
T hresholdT hreshold

The number of consecutive failed logon attempts that
cause an account to be locked.

Valid values: 0 to 999. Default value: 5. If you set this
parameter to 00, the system never locks an account.

Account  LockoutAccount  Lockout
Durat ionDurat ion

The duration within which a locked account cannot be
used to log on to the system. Unit: minutes.

Valid values: 0 to 10080. Default value: 30. If you set this
parameter to 00, an account is locked until the
administrator unlocks the account.

1.11. System settings1.11. System settings
1.11.1. Configure the parameters on the User1.11.1. Configure the parameters on the User
Settings tabSettings tab
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AccountAccount
LockoutLockout
PolicyPolicy

Reset  Account  LockoutReset  Account  Lockout
Count er Af t erCount er Af t er

The period of t ime that must elapse from the time a user
fails to log on to the system before the failed logon
attempt counter is reset to 0. This parameter takes effect
when the number of failed logon attempts does not
exceed the specified value of Account  LockoutAccount  Lockout
T hresholdT hreshold. Unit: minutes.

For example, you set Account  Lockout  T hresholdAccount  Lockout  T hreshold  to 55
and Reset  Account  Lockout  Count er Af t erReset  Account  Lockout  Count er Af t er to 55. If you
use an invalid password to attempt to log on to the
system for the fourth t ime at 14:00:00 and you do not use
an invalid password to attempt to log on to the system
again from 14:00:00 to 14:05:00, the failed logon
attempt counter is reset to 0 after 14:05:00 on the current
day.

Valid values: 0 to 10080. Default value: 5.

UserUser
St at usSt at us
Set t ingsSet t ings

Password Validit yPassword Validit y
PeriodPeriod

The validity period of a password. After the validity period
elapses, password reset is required. This parameter takes
effect only for local users.

Valid values: 0 to 365. Default value: 0. Unit: days. If you
set this parameter to 00, a password never expires.

Inact ive User AccountInact ive User Account

The number of days after which an account is marked as
Inactive. If an account is not used to log on to the system
within the specified period of t ime, the account is marked
as Inactive. Unit: days.

Valid values: 0 to 365. Default value: 0. If you set this
parameter to 00, an account is never marked as Inactive.

Aut omat icAut omat ic
Synchroniz at ion ofSynchroniz at ion of
St at us of  AD-St at us of  AD-
aut hent icat ed Or LDAP-aut hent icat ed Or LDAP-
aut hent icat ed Usersaut hent icat ed Users

The interval at which the configurations and status of the
Active Directory (AD)-authenticated or Lightweight
Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)-authenticated users
imported into Bastionhost are automatically synchronized.
Unit: minutes.

Valid values: 15 to 14400. Default value: 240.

Parameter

4. Click SaveSave.

1.11.2. Enable two-factor authentication1.11.2. Enable two-factor authentication
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After a user logs on to the Bastionhost  console by using the username-password logon method, you can
enable two-factor authentication to allow the user to enter a dynamic verificat ion code that is sent by
using a text  message, an email, or a notificat ion in DingTalk. This reduces the risk of password leaks. This
topic describes how to enable two-factor authentication.

ContextContext
You can enable two-factor authentication only for local users, Act ive Directory (AD)-authenticated
users, and Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)-authenticated users.

To enable two-factor authentication for a Resource Access Management (RAM) user, log on to the
RAM console and enable mult i-factor authentication (MFA). For more information, see Enable an MFA
device for an Alibaba Cloud account.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
If  you select  Text  Message for the Authentication parameter when you enable two-factor
authentication, you must specify the mobile phone number of the user who performs O&M operations.
If  you do not specify the mobile phone number, the user cannot receive verificat ion codes. For more
information, see Modify user information.

If  you select  Email for the Authentication parameter when you enable two-factor authentication, you
must specify the email address of the user who performs O&M operations. If  you do not specify the
email address, the user cannot receive verificat ion codes. For more information, see Modify user
information.

If  you select  DingTalk for the Authentication parameter when you enable two-factor authentication,
make sure that the following requirements are met:

The mobile phone number of the user who performs O&M operations is specified. For more
information, see Modify user information.

An internal enterprise application is created by the DingTalk administrator, and t he operat ion t hatt he operat ion t hat
is used t o obt ain member inf ormat ion based on t he mobile phone numbers and names ofis used t o obt ain member inf ormat ion based on t he mobile phone numbers and names of
t he memberst he members is act ivated for the application.

The values of AppKeyAppKey, AppSecretAppSecret , and Agent IdAgent Id of the internal enterprise application are
obtained.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. Turn on Enable T wo-f act or Aut hent icat ionEnable T wo-f act or Aut hent icat ion, configure the parameters, and then click SaveSave.

If  you select  DingT alkDingT alk for Aut hent icat ionAut hent icat ion, you must configure AppKeyAppKey, AppSecretAppSecret , and Agent IdAgent Id
of the internal enterprise application.
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Bastionhost  is connected to an AD server, so users on the AD server can be synchronized to Bast ionhost
as Bast ionhost  users. Before you synchronize users on the AD server, you must configure AD
authentication in the Bastionhost  console. This topic describes how to configure AD authentication.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An AD environment is deployed and Bastionhost  can access the AD server.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. Specify parameters on this tab. The required parameters are Server Address, Port, Base DN, Domain,
Account, and Password.

1.11.3. Configure AD authentication1.11.3. Configure AD authentication
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5. Click T est  Connect ionT est  Connect ion.
A message that indicates the operation success is displayed if  the test  succeeds.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

Bastionhost  is connected to an LDAP server, so users on the LDAP server can be synchronized to
Bastionhost  as Bast ionhost  users. Before you synchronize users on the LDAP server, you must configure
LDAP authentication in the Bastionhost  console. This topic describes how to configure LDAP
authentication.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An LDAP environment is deployed and Bastionhost  can access the LDAP server.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. Specify parameters on this tab. The required parameters are Server Address, Port, Base DN, Account,
and Password.

1.11.4. Configure LDAP authentication1.11.4. Configure LDAP authentication
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5. Click T est  Connect ionT est  Connect ion.
A message that indicates the operation success is displayed if  the test  succeeds.

6. Click Updat eUpdat e.

The System Sett ings page in the Bastionhost  console provides a network issue diagnostics feature that
allows you to check the connectivity between Bastionhost  and specific host  ports. You can use this
feature to confirm the network accessibility and perform O&M operations more efficiently. This topic
describes how to use the network issue diagnostics feature.

ContextContext
The network issue diagnostics feature can detect  the connectivity of IPv4 addresses and domain names.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. Specify T arget  IP AddressT arget  IP Address and PortPort .

1.11.5. Diagnose network issues1.11.5. Diagnose network issues
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5. Click T est  Connect ionT est  Connect ion.
If  the connectivity test  is successful, the message T he net work is connect ed.T he net work is connect ed. appears. If  the
connectivity test  fails, the message T he net work is disconnect ed.T he net work is disconnect ed. appears. In this case, you must
handle the network connection exception. For more information, see Handle network connection
exceptions.

Handle network connection exceptionsHandle network connection exceptions
If  a connectivity test  fails, check the following items to identify the cause:

Check whether the security group rules allow access from Bastionhost  to the specific host  port.

Check whether a cloud firewall is deployed for the specific host  and whether policies that allow access
from Bastionhost  to the specific host  port  are configured.

Check whether a local f irewall is deployed for the specific host  and whether policies that allow access
from Bastionhost  to the specific host  port  are configured.

If  you want to control the duration of an O&M session, you can configure O&M sett ings based on your
business requirements. This prevents host  resources from being wasted due to lengthy O&M sessions or
no O&M operations during a long period of t ime. This topic describes how to configure O&M sett ings.

ContextContext
You can configure the O&M sett ings, including Idle Timeout Interval, Duration Limit, and Duration to Lock
Users Upon Session Blocking.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. In the O&M Conf igurat ionO&M Conf igurat ion sect ion, configure the parameters.

1.11.6. Configure O&M settings1.11.6. Configure O&M settings
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The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description
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Special HostSpecial Host
AccountAccount

Valid values:

Allow Access t o Host s by Using Bast ionhost  Account  andAllow Access t o Host s by Using Bast ionhost  Account  and
PasswordPassword: specifies whether to allow users to access hosts by using the
username and password of a bastion host.

Not e Not e This configuration is suitable for scenarios in which the
bastion host account is imported from Active Directory (AD) or
Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) servers, the host is in the
same domain as the bastion host, and the username and password of
the server account are the same as those of the bastion host.

Allow Access t o Host s by Using Unaut horiz ed Host  Account sAllow Access t o Host s by Using Unaut horiz ed Host  Account s :
specifies whether to allow password-free access from users to hosts on
which the users do not have permissions. This option is selected by default.

Not e Not e This configuration takes effect only when a user accesses
hosts on which the user does not have permissions.

If a user does not have permissions to access a host, the user
can find and select a host that has the user parameter
unspecified. Then, the user can enter the username and
password of the bastion host to access and perform O&M
operations on the host.

If this option is cleared, the host account on which the user
does not have permissions is not displayed in the asset list
during O&M.

Special HostSpecial Host
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion

Specifies whether to enable the host fingerprint feature. The host fingerprint
feature is enabled by default.

Not e Not e A host fingerprint is a unique identifier that Bastionhost uses
to identify a Linux host. A host fingerprint can be used to prevent
unauthorized users from accessing hosts by redirecting traffic. We
recommend that you select Allow Host Fingerprinting.

Idle T imeoutIdle T imeout
Int ervalInt erval

The maximum duration of an idle O&M session. If the duration of an idle O&M
session reaches the specified value, the session is automatically disconnected.
Valid values: 0 to 60. Unit: minutes. The value 0 indicates that the duration is
not limited.

Not e Not e In an idle O& M sessionidle O& M session, a user logs on to a host but does
not perform O&M operations.

Durat ion LimitDurat ion Limit

The maximum total duration of O&M sessions. If the total duration reaches
the specified value, the ongoing sessions are automatically disconnected.
Valid values: 0 to 60. Unit: minutes. The value 0 indicates that the duration is
not limited.

Parameter Description
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Durat ion t o LockDurat ion t o Lock
Users Upon SessionUsers Upon Session
BlockingBlocking

The time that an O&M session can be interrupted by the administrator. During
the specified time, users cannot perform O&M operations on all hosts. Valid
values: 0 to 60. Unit: minutes. The value 0 indicates that the t ime is not
limited.

Parameter Description

5. After you configure the parameters, click SaveSave. The O&M sett ings are configured.

The administrator can use the storage management feature to view the storage occupied by audit
session data and specify the storage duration. This topic describes how to use the storage management
feature.

ContextContext
After the storage is used up, Bast ionhost  deletes the audit  session data that is stored at  the earliest
t ime. We recommend that you specify an appropriate storage duration for audit  session data.

View the storage usageView the storage usage
1. 

2. 

3. On the Syst em Set t ingsSyst em Set t ings page, click the St orage ManagementSt orage Management  tab.

4. In the St orage St at usSt orage St at us sect ion, view the storage usage.

Configure automatic deletion of session dataConfigure automatic deletion of session data
1. 

2. 

3. In the Aut omat ic Delet ionAut omat ic Delet ion sect ion, select  Maximum Session Dat a St orage Durat ionMaximum Session Dat a St orage Durat ion.

4. Specify a value for Maximum Session Dat a St orage Durat ionMaximum Session Dat a St orage Durat ion based on your business
requirements.

1.11.7. Use the storage management feature1.11.7. Use the storage management feature
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Not e Not e Valid values: 1 to 9999. Default  value: 180. Unit: days. When the storage is used up,
the data stored for a period that exceeds the specified value is automatically deleted.

If  the size of the remaining session data exceeds the maximum storage after the data is
deleted, Bast ionhost  automatically deletes the session data that is stored at  the earliest
t ime.

If  you do not enable automatic delet ion, Bast ionhost  automatically overwrites the data
that is stored at  the earliest  t ime when the storage is used up.

5. Click SaveSave.
Bastionhost  automatically manages the audit  session data based on your sett ings.

Manually delete session dataManually delete session data
1. 

2. 

3. In the Manual Delet ionManual Delet ion sect ion, select  a point  in t ime from the date and t ime picker on the right of
Delet ed OnDelet ed On.

4. Click OkOk.

5. Click Delet eDelet e.
Bastionhost  deletes the audit  session data that is stored before the specified point  in t ime.

Bastionhost  provides the notificat ion feature, which sends you notificat ions by using internal messages.
You can enable the notificat ion feature for the following items: Command Alert  Notificat ion, Storage
Capacity Notificat ion, Notificat ions of Automatic Tasks, O&M Report  Notificat ion, and Shared Key
Expirat ion Notificat ion. This topic describes how to use the notificat ion feature.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

1.11.8. Use the notification feature1.11.8. Use the notification feature
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2. 

3. On the Syst em Set t ingsSyst em Set t ings page, click the Not if icat ionNot if icat ion tab.

4. On the Not if icat ionNot if icat ion tab, configure the notificat ion feature.

Not e Not e By default , the notificat ion feature is disabled for all the items. To allow
Bastionhost  to send you internal messages for an item, select  or configure the item.

Parameter Description

Command Alert  Not if icat ionCommand Alert  Not if icat ion
If an O&M operation triggers a command control policy, Bastionhost
notifies you by internal message. Each policy specifies an action on
commands, such as approving or blocking commands.

St orage Capacit ySt orage Capacit y
Not if icat ionNot if icat ion

If storage space will be used up soon, for example, 85% of the
storage space is used, Bastionhost notifies you by internal message.

Not e Not e If the remaining storage space remains unchanged
or keeps decreasing, Bastionhost no longer notifies you.

Not if icat ions of  Aut omat icNot if icat ions of  Aut omat ic
T asksT asks

If an automatic password change task is complete, Bastionhost
notifies you by internal message.

Not e Not e After you create a password change task,
Bastionhost automatically runs the task based on the specified
time or cycle. The automatic password change feature helps
meet the requirements of classified protection and prevents
errors caused by regular and manual password rotation. For
more information about how to create an automatic password
change task, see Use the automatic password change feature.
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O& M Report  Not if icat ionO& M Report  Not if icat ion
On each Monday, Bastionhost sends you the O&M reports of the last
week by internal message.

Shared Key Expirat ionShared Key Expirat ion
Not if icat ionNot if icat ion

If a period is set for this parameter, Bastionhost notifies you of
changing the shared key by internal message when the shared key is
about to expire. Only a Bastionhost administrator can set the period.

Not e Not e After you create a shared key and associate the key
with multiple host accounts, the shared key is preferentially
used to log on to the hosts for O&M. This makes the host
account management more efficient. For more information
about how to create a shared key, see Use the key management
feature.

Parameter Description

5. Click SaveSave.
Bastionhost  sends you notificat ions by using internal messages based on your configurations. You

can click the  icon in the upper-right corner of the Bastionhost  console to go to the MessageMessage

Cent erCent er. In the Message Center, you can view your notificat ions.

Bastionhost  provides the configuration backup feature. You can use the feature to replicate the
configurations of an exist ing bastion host  to a new bastion host. This way, you do not need to repeat
the configuration steps on the new bastion host. This topic describes how to use the configuration
backup feature.

LimitsLimits
You can import  the configurations from a bastion host  that has low specificat ions to another bast ion

1.11.9. Use the configuration backup feature1.11.9. Use the configuration backup feature
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host that has the same specificat ions or a bast ion host  that has high specificat ions. For example, you
can import  the configurations of a bast ion host  that can manage 50 assets to a bastion host  that can
manage 200 assets. You cannot import  the configurations of a bast ion host  that can manage 200
assets to a bastion host  that can manage 50 assets.

You can import  the configurations from a bastion host  to another bast ion host  of the same edit ion.
For example, you can import  the configurations from a bastion host  of the Basic edit ion to another
bastion host  of the Basic edit ion.

You can import  the configurations from a bastion host  of the low edit ion to a bastion host  of the high
edit ion. For example, you can import  the configurations from a bastion host  of the Basic edit ion to a
bastion host  of the edit ion.

You cannot import  the configurations from a bastion host  of the edit ion to a bastion host  of the Basic
edit ion.

You cannot export  the configurations of a password change task. If  you want to run a password
change task on a new bastion host, you must configure the task on the new bastion host. You must
terminate the password change task on an exist ing bastion host  and keep the new password in a
secure manner.

ProcedureProcedure
After you purchase a new bastion host, you can export  a configuration backup file of an exist ing bastion
host  to your computer by using the configuration backup feature, and upload the configuration backup
file to the new bastion host. To upload the exported configuration backup file, perform the following
steps:

1. Create a configuration backup task for the exist ing bastion host  and export  the configuration
backup file. For more information, see Create a configuration backup task.

2. Upload the configuration backup file that you exported to the new bastion host. For more
information, see Upload the configuration backup file.

Create a configuration backup taskCreate a configuration backup task
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Syst em Set t ingsSyst em Set t ings.

3. On the Syst em Set t ingsSyst em Set t ings page, click the Conf igurat ion Backup FileConf igurat ion Backup File tab.

4. On the Conf igurat ion Backup FileConf igurat ion Backup File tab, click Creat e Conf igurat ion BackupCreat e Conf igurat ion Backup.

The configuration backup file of the bastion host  is downloaded to your computer in the .bh format.

Upload the configuration backup fileUpload the configuration backup file

Not ice Not ice After you import  the configurations to the new bastion host, the configurations of the
new bastion host  are overwritten. Proceed with caution.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Syst em Set t ingsSyst em Set t ings.

3. On the Syst em Set t ingsSyst em Set t ings page, click the Conf igurat ion Backup FileConf igurat ion Backup File tab.

4. On the Conf igurat ion Backup FileConf igurat ion Backup File tab, click UploadUpload.

After you upload the configuration backup file, you can check whether the configurations are
uploaded to the new bastion host  and view the uploaded configurations.
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After you add a third-party asset  source to Bast ionhost, Bast ionhost  can call the operation that is
provided by the third-party asset  source to obtain the hosts that belong to the third-party asset  source.
You can import  the hosts from the third-party asset  source to Bast ionhost  and perform O&M operations
on the hosts. This topic describes how to manage third-party asset  sources.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An asset  source that is created by a third-party service provider is used, and hosts are added to the
asset source.

The access credentials (Access Key ID and Secret  Access Key) of the third-party asset  source are
obtained, and the access credentials have the read permissions on host  information. For more
information, see the official documentation of the third-party service provider.

Not e Not e Only specific third-party asset  sources are supported. You can submit  a t icket  to inquire
about the supported third-party asset  sources.

Import a third-party asset sourceImport a third-party asset source
1. 

2. 

3. On the Syst em Set t ingsSyst em Set t ings page, click the T hird-part y Host sT hird-part y Host s tab.

4. On the T hird-part y Host sT hird-part y Host s tab, click Import  T hird-part y HostImport  T hird-part y Host .

5. In the Import  T hird-part y HostImport  T hird-part y Host  panel, configure the parameters and click Creat eCreat e.

Parameter Description

Host  NameHost  Name

Specify a name for the asset source.

The name must be 1 to 128 characters in length and can contain letters, digits,
periods (.), underscores (_), hyphens (-), backslashes (\), and spaces. The
name cannot start with a special character.

T hird-part y ProviderT hird-part y Provider Select the third-party service provider to which the asset source belongs.

Access Key IDAccess Key ID Enter the Access Key ID of the third-party asset source.

Secret  Access KeySecret  Access Key Enter the Secret Access Key of the third-party asset source.

What to do nextWhat to do next
After you import  a third-party asset  source, you can import  the hosts from the third-party asset  source.
For more information, see Import a host from a third-party asset source.

Related operationsRelated operations
Update the information about a third-party asset  source. If  the information about a third-party asset
source is changed, you can update the information to obtain the most recent host  information.

On the T hird-part y Host sT hird-part y Host s tab, f ind the required third-party asset  source and click SynchronizeSynchronize in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

1.11.10. Manage third-party asset sources1.11.10. Manage third-party asset sources
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Modify the information about a third-party asset  source. You can modify the name, service provider,
Access Key ID, and Secret  Access Key of a third-party asset  source.

On the T hird-part y Host sT hird-part y Host s tab, f ind the required third-party asset  source and click its name. In the
Modif y Inf ormat ion About  T hird-part y HostModif y Inf ormat ion About  T hird-part y Host  panel, modify the information and click EditEdit .

Delete a third-party asset  source. You can delete the third-party asset  source that you no longer use.

On the T hird-part y Host sT hird-part y Host s tab, f ind the required third-party asset  source and click Delet eDelet e in the
Act ionsAct ions column. In the message that appears, click Delet eDelet e.

Not ice Not ice Before you delete a third-party asset  source, make sure that all hosts that belong to
the asset  source are deleted. If  a host  exists in the third-party asset  source, you cannot delete the
third-party asset  source. For more information, see Delete a host.
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This topic describes the O&M methods that are supported by Bastionhost  and how to use Bastionhost  to
perform O&M operations on servers. This topic is intended for O&M personnel. Bast ionhost  supports two
methods to perform O&M operations: client-based O&M and web-based O&M. We recommend that you
choose a method based on your daily O&M requirements.

Web-based O&MWeb-based O&M
Bastionhost  allows you to perform O&M operations on a web page. You do not need to download an
O&M client. You can log on to a server from your browser to perform O&M operations on a web page. To
log on to the server, use the host  O&M feature in the Bastionhost  console. For more information, see Use
the host O&M feature.

Client-based O&MClient-based O&M
You can download the O&M client  for the operating system that you use and log on to your bast ion host
to perform O&M operations on your server.

Windows client -based O&MWindows client -based O&M

SSH-based O&M

RDP-based O&M

Perform SFTP-based O&M

macOS client -based O&MmacOS client -based O&M

SSH-based O&M

RDP-based O&M

Perform SFTP-based O&M

This topic describes how to use a local SSH client  tool to log on to Bast ionhost  and access a host  for
which you want to perform O&M operations. Xshell is used as an example.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An O&M tool that supports SSH, such as Xshell, SecureCRT, or PuTTY, is installed on your local host.

2.O&M manual2.O&M manual
2.1. O&M overview2.1. O&M overview

2.2. Windows client-based O&M2.2. Windows client-based O&M
2.2.1. SSH-based O&M2.2.1. SSH-based O&M
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Bastionhost  O&M addresses are obtained. You can obtain these addresses in the O&M Port alsO&M Port als sect ion
on the OverviewOverview page of Bast ionhost. For more information, see Log on to a bastion host.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Start  the Xshell tool. Click the New icon on the File menu. In the Propert ies of New Session dialog box

that appears, click Connect ionConnect ion in the left-side navigation pane and enter a Bast ionhost  O&M
address and an SSH port  number in the General sect ion.

The SSH port  number is 6002260022 by default .
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2. Choose Connect ionConnect ion > Aut hent icat ionAut hent icat ion in the left-side navigation pane, enter the username and
password used to access Bast ionhost, and click OKOK.
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3. (Optional)If  mult i-factor authentication (MFA) is enabled for a RAM user, enter the verificat ion code
obtained from the bound MFA device (the Alibaba Cloud app) in the two-step verificat ion dialog box
that appears and click OKOK.

4. On the asset  management page that appears, select  the host  for which you want to perform O&M
operations by pressing the upward or downward arrow key, and press Enter to access the target
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host for O&M.

This topic describes how to use a local RDP client  tool to log on to Bast ionhost  and access a host  for
which you want to perform O&M operations. A built-in Remote Desktop Connection (RDC) (formerly
MSTSC) is used as an example.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Bastionhost  O&M addresses are obtained. You can obtain these addresses in the O&M Port alsO&M Port als sect ion on
the OverviewOverview page of Bast ionhost. For more information, see Log on to a bastion host.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Start  RDC on your local host.

2. Enter  <Bastionhost O&M address>:63389  and click ConnectConnect .

2.2.2. RDP-based O&M2.2.2. RDP-based O&M
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3. In the Remot e Deskt op Connect ionRemot e Deskt op Connect ion dialog box that appears, click YesYes.
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4. In the login dialog box that appears, enter the username and password used to access Bast ionhost
and click LoginLogin.

5. (Optional)If  mult i-factor authentication (MFA) is enabled for a RAM user, enter the verificat ion code
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obtained from the bound MFA device (the Alibaba Cloud app) in the Two Factor dialog box that
appears and click OkOk.

6. On the asset  management page, double-click the authorized host  that you want to access for O&M.

This topic describes how to use an SFTP client  tool on your computer to log on to a bastion host  and
access a host  for which you want to perform O&M operations. In this example, Xftp is used.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An O&M tool that supports SFTP, such as Xftp or WinSCP, is installed on your computer.

2.2.3. Perform SFTP-based O&M2.2.3. Perform SFTP-based O&M
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Bastionhost  O&M addresses are obtained. You can obtain these addresses in the O&M Port alsO&M Port als sect ion
on the OverviewOverview page of Bast ionhost. For more information, see Log on to a bastion host.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Start  the Xftp tool. Click the New icon on the File menu. In the Propert ies of New Session dialog box,

enter the O&M address of the bastion host, the default  port  number 60022, and the username and
password to access the bastion host  on the General tab. Then click OKOK to connect to the bastion
host.
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2. (Optional)If  mult i-factor authentication (MFA) is enabled for a RAM user, enter the verificat ion code
that you obtained from the bound MFA device (the Alibaba Cloud app) in the Two-Step Verificat ion
dialog box and click OKOK.
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3. After you log on to the bastion host, view the hosts that you can manage on the right.

4. Double-click the host  for which you want to perform O&M operations to access the host  directory
and transfer files.

Not e Not e If  you cannot access the host  directory, use one of the following methods to
resolve the issue:

Check whether the username and password of the host  are managed in Bast ionhost. If
the username and password of the host  are not configured in Bast ionhost, configure the
username and password of the host. For more information, see Create an account for a
host.

Check whether the name of the host  directory is garbled. If  the name of the host
directory is garbled, you can double-click a transcoding directory and ignore the error
message. Then, you can right-click the blank space and select  Refresh to transcode the
garbled directory name.

Clear the cache on Xftp. For example, if  you use Xftp 6.0, you can click Opt ionsOpt ions in the
menu bar. In the Options dialog box, click the Securit ySecurit y tab. In the Hist oryHist ory sect ion, click
ClearClear.

If  none of the preceding methods resolve your issue, submit  a .

2.3. macOS client-based O&M2.3. macOS client-based O&M
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This topic describes how to use an SSH tool to log on to Bast ionhost  and access a host  for which you
want to perform O&M operations. A command-line tool is used as an example.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Bastionhost  O&M addresses are obtained. You can obtain these addresses in the O&M Port alsO&M Port als sect ion on
the OverviewOverview page of Bast ionhost. For more information, see Log on to a bastion host.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Start  the command-line tool.

2. Type  ssh <Username to access Bastionhost>@<Bastionhost O&M address> -p60022  and press
Enter.

3. Type the password of a RAM user and press Enter.

4. (Optional)If  mult i-factor authentication (MFA) is enabled for the RAM user, type the verificat ion code
obtained from the bound MFA device (the Alibaba Cloud app) and press Enter.

5. On the asset  management page that appears, select  the host  for which you want to perform O&M
operations by pressing the upward or downward arrow key, and press Enter to access the target
host  for O&M.

2.3.1. SSH-based O&M2.3.1. SSH-based O&M
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This topic describes how to use a local RDP client  tool to log on to Bast ionhost  and access a host  for
which you want to perform O&M operations. The Microsoft  Remote Desktop application is used as an
example.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The Microsoft  Remote Desktop application is downloaded from Microsoft  Store and installed on your
local host.

Bast ionhost  O&M addresses are obtained. You can obtain these addresses in the O&M Port alsO&M Port als sect ion
on the OverviewOverview page of Bast ionhost. For more information, see Log on to a bastion host.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Start  Microsoft  Remote Desktop.

2. Enter  <Bastionhost O&M address>:63389  in the Computer field and click ConnectConnect .

2.3.2. RDP-based O&M2.3.2. RDP-based O&M
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3. In the login dialog box that appears, enter the username and password used to access Bast ionhost
and click LoginLogin.

4. (Optional)If  mult i-factor authentication (MFA) is enabled for a RAM user, enter the verificat ion code
obtained from the bound MFA device (the Alibaba Cloud app) in the Two Factor dialog box that
appears and click OkOk.

5. On the asset  management page, double-click the authorized host  that you want to access for O&M.
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This topic describes how to use an SFTP client  tool on your computer to log on to a bastion host  and
access a host  for which you want to perform O&M operations. In this example, SecureFX is used.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An O&M tool that supports SFTP, such as SecureFX, is installed on your computer.

Bast ionhost  O&M addresses are obtained. You can obtain these addresses in the O&M Port alsO&M Port als sect ion
on the OverviewOverview page of Bast ionhost. For more information, see Log on to a bastion host.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Start  the SecureFX tool.

2.3.3. Perform SFTP-based O&M2.3.3. Perform SFTP-based O&M
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2. Click ConnectConnect  in the upper-left  corner. In the Connect dialog box, click the  icon.

3. In the Session Options - New dialog box, enter the O&M portal of the bastion host  in the Hostname
field, the default  port  number 60022, and a username used to access the bastion host. Then, click
OKOK.

4. Select  the created bastion host  and click ConnectConnect .
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5. In the Enter Secure Shell Password dialog box, enter the username and password of a RAM user and
click OKOK.

6. (Optional)If  mult i-factor authentication (MFA) is enabled for a RAM user, enter the verificat ion code
that you obtained from the bound MFA device (the Alibaba Cloud app) in the two-step verificat ion
dialog box and click OKOK.

7. After you log on to the bastion host, double-click the host  for which you want to perform O&M
operations to access the host  directory and transfer files.

Not e Not e If  you cannot access the host  directory, use one of the following methods to
resolve the issue:

Check whether the username and password of the host  are managed in Bast ionhost. If
the username and password of the host  are not configured in Bast ionhost, configure the
username and password of the host. For more information, see Create an account for a
host.

Check whether the name of the host  directory is garbled. If  the name of the host
directory is garbled, you can double-click a transcoding directory and ignore the error
message. Then, you can right-click the blank space and select  Refresh to transcode the
garbled directory name.

Clear the cache on SecureFX.

If  none of the preceding methods resolve your issue, submit  a .
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